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a witness to tell
what he knew of his friend's tragic-enthis afternoon.
Rumbaugh
claimed to be hut a chance acquaintance of the girl, but it develops that
he knew her in Chicago and also knew
C. A. Coey, the wealthy Chlcagoan
and Dr. H. N. Thomas, of "101 ranch
He was frequently a memher of
parties at which Miss Matthews and
other men referred to were members.
He was the only one who accompanied Nurse Green to the livery (.table about 5 o'clock Mondin- - morning
to see If the actress' horse had returned. He waa the first to apnear
its her friend when her death was re
ported, and it was he who sent the
telegram to Coey demanding that "he
tlo the right thing by the girl," while
still more, it was to him that Mlfjs
Matthews left a letter in which was
inclosed another letter to Coey.
The nuthorlties are now wondering
what testimony it was that Rumbach
had that he preferred suicide rather
than give. There is now a serious Impression that he was in some way connected with the girl's death.
Qwlng to the unsettled slate of affairs, the confusion attendant upon the
death of the young man so soon after
the death of the girl and at the peculiar time that it occurred,' the officers
have not had time to examine his papers and effects. The coroner has had
everything placed In the dying man's
trunk and has had the mom locked.
If Rumbaugh did not destroy the letter left him by Miss Matthews, together with th letter to Coey, It is
believed they will show startling facts
that may entangle many people of
prominence.
The telegram sent by Rumbaugh to
Coey Monday morning, taken in the
light of his suicide, has more meaning
than before. It was as follows:
"Laura committed suicide on account of you. Letters left behind.
Send $300 at once for expenses."
It shows that Rumbaugh knew Coey
well enough to speak to him of
"Laura" and to threaten him. But
now the oflleers want to know If it
was a threat or simply a bluff. Rumbaugh was about 28 years old and was
a son of a wealthy Washington, D. C,
family.
A service
medal of honor
shows that he served with distinction
In the Tenth Pennsylvania Infantry In
the Philippines.
to have appeared as
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Young Man in Colorado Springs
Blows Out His Brains While

' Coroner's Jury
Coining,

Awaits

His

-

.

SECOND SUICIDE ADDS
TO GREWSOME

MYSTERY

.

Letters of Dead Man May Involve Prominent Persons In
Scandal, Is Belief of the
Police,
(By Morning Journal SihiHhI

Jnrd

Wire.J

Colorado Springs, Colo., July 30
Deep mystery still surrounds
the
death of Miss Laura Matthews, the actress why is supposed to have committed suicide near Broadmoor Sunday morning, and the later utterry ted
of Amos R. Rumbaugh, giving
his address as Washington, D. C.
Late rumors are to the effect that
Itumbaugh is responsible for the
death of the young woman; that he
accompanied her on the horseback
ride which terminated in her death,
and that when a lonely spot was
leached he shot her. Ills attempt on
his own life this afternoon together
with. his evasion of the authorities
this morning when sought as a witness at the inquest, linked vvflh his infatuation for the girl, lend color to
Oils suspicion.
Itumbnugh's death is expected almost hourly.
.
Two brief notes are all that explain
the rash act of the young man. One
note addressed "to whom it n;uy concern."
as follows:
"Ship mi body to Mrs. J. H. jtiim- baugh. Mount Pleasant, Pa., Westmoreland county. Notify-th- e
Travelers' Insurance company of Hartford,
s,
Conn., and the Fraternal order of
of Seotlsdale, Pa. (Signed.)
"AMO.S RICHARD RL'M HAUGH."
The second note was addressed to
his mother, Mrs. J. H. Rumbaugh, at
the above address. Rumbaugh wrote:
Dear mother
"There is nothing for me to say why
I did this awful deed, so lay my body-awato rest. 1 have about $350 on
You and Charlie settle
iny person.
things up. Your son.
"AMOS R. liCMH.U'GH."
Late tonight it was learned through
a guest of the Arcadia hotel, where
the young woman was registered, that
Miss Matthews feared young Rumbaugh. She Is said to have told acquaintances that she was afraid tn go
back late at night to the hotel for fear
hor admirer would blow her brains
out n she passed Ninth Park.
Miss Tillle Oreen, who came here
with Miss Matthews and who has acted In the rapacity of nurse, Is under
police surveillance pending the findings of the inquest held over the remains of the young woman which
to continue tomorrow morning. It
Mill believed by the authorities th. t
nlie knows f ir more about the clrcuf
stanccs surrounding the tragic dea
she has yet adof her charge
mitted. Miss Green says that she
knows nothing of Coey's relations
with Misa Matthews, but intimated all
was not right. With regard to
suicide this afternoon Miss
Creen had th following to say:
"Uuinbaugh was desperately in love
with Laura. He had previously told
nie that he was engaged to marry her,
that they would go east on their
He did not know Coey but
seemed lo take a boyish, delight In describing how he would go to Chicago
and punid" his bride In front of the
millionaire manufacturer. When I told
Kumhangh that Laura had committed
rulclde he seemed like one possessed.
Me sworo that he would go to Chicago
and kill Coey, and his entire motive
from that time until his suicide seemed to be that of revenge on Coey. He
killed himself through love of tht
Kill."' '
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IIOHK11I1.K DISCOVEUY
Colorado Springs, Col., July 30.
Amos It. Rumbaugh, of Washington,
MARK

close (rlend and admirer ot
Miss Iiura Matthews, the young hc
suit Ide near
committed
tics who Sunday
night, added horBroadmoor
can
grewsome
to
mystery
this
ror and
.y shooting himself through the hea'J
hi 4 o'clock thi afternoon in the same
manner as that adopted by Miss Mat
thews.
Rumbaugh committed the act In ills
room at Alta Vista hotel. The hour
Is not
when the fatal shot was tired anyone
knowtv as It was not heard by
In the 'hotel und the deed was discovwent lo
ered only when the ufllccra
his room to asceitain w hy he had not
responded to the subpoena to Hltend
the coroner' Inquest over Miss Matthews' body today.
When the officer appeared Ht th
hotel a bell boy whs sent to Rumba ugh' room to see what was tlio
the door
matter. The boy found
locked and could get no response. Tile
officers asked that the door be opened
'cut the hev wan In the Inside, and
Another could not be Inserted In the
An officer wis boosted up1 to
lock.
Ihe ransom and looked In and the
spectacle he saw was horrifying.
Rumhuih was reclining on Ihe el.e
of th" bod and his nraln had nof.e.l
out on the door. He was unconscliJ us.
hr
A hasty examination showed that
man was ntlll alive and a call was
He was taken
Kent for un ambulance.
lo a. houpJtaL where he now lies at Ihe
point of death.
That the act of Rumbach I the direct result of Ihe death of Miss Matthew Is not to b doubted. Hu Hun
I
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MXECTEIi II Kit COFFIN
HKFOKE SEEKING DEATH
Springs, Col., July 30.
At the coroner's lnouest over the remains of Laura
Matthews, whose
dead body was discovered yesterday
morning, Miss Green, the, nurse ami
Miss Matthews' companion, admitted
writing several letters to friends of
Miss Matthews, stating that Laura
had been informed of the finding jf
the body.
She explains this by saying
that
she anticipated the event. Miss Green
testllied that several days ago she
and Laura visited a local mortuary
and the girl selected a casket, remarking: "This is the kind of u casket I wish to be buried in."
Chief of Police Reynolds, was the
principal witness called at the afternoon session. He testified that after
seeing the body unloaded at the coroner's morgue Monday morning, lie
went to the Arcadia hotel with H. L.
Richardson and inquired for th.'
nurse.
They were told that Misa
Green was out and then waited ten or
llftecn minutes. Jn the meantime the
clerk told the chief that the nurse had
been sitting on the porch all evening.
When the nurse did Come In the chief
police asked her why she did not
call up police headquarters.
She refilled that she didn't know and that
she was expecting her charge to coinc
hack.
Miss Green told Chief of Police Reynolds that at 3 o'clock Sunday morning she
upstairs and
looked in Miss Matthews' trunk and
saw that the revolver was gone. From
this, she said, she knew that the girl
intended to commit suicide. When
Laura left for a ride In the afternoon
she kissed her nurse godbye anil gave
her her jewels. After mounting the
horse, che suddenly dropped her handkerchief and while the nurse was
reaching for It the girl started off.
saying " good bye. girlie." In response to a question from District Attorney Trowbridge. Chief of Police Reynolds said that the nurse did not even
seem to be worried and talked In the
most matter of fact way, as if she
knew that Laura was on her way to
take her life.
Thomas Holton, connected with the
Short Line railroad, residing at the
Alta Vista hof.'l, was the next witness called. That Laura
Matthews
had told him on Saturday, the day
previous to the suicide that she would
It.iko her own life, was an linnortniit
point brought out through him. He
testllied that he and Miss Matthews
'had been together on the afternoor
jof the tragedy riding horseback from
3
until 6 o'clock Sunday afternoon.
He had an appointment to ugaln ride
with her at 8:30 Sunday evening. He
called at that hour, only to he Informed that Miss Matthews had left at
7:30 o'clock. He found the nurse pacing the walk In front of the hotel,
awaiting his arrival. She told Holton that
thad gone fin hour
previous and had not mentioned the
appointment with him.
On Saturday, Holton testllied, Miss
Matthews had told him that some day
she would end It all. Holton said that,
although he knew Iaura to be a determined girl, he did not take the remark
seriously.
He said he believed from what Ml.u
'Matthews said that C. A. Coey of tiit- cago was responsible for her despondent condition.
While the coroner's Jury was awaiting the arrival of A. R. Rumbach to
testify as to what he knew of the
tragedy, Acting Coroner Richardson
was called to the stand and describí I
the position of the body of Miss Mat
thews when found, the nature of tin'i
wound which caused her death an
the nature of the ground where th:
holy was found.
that
Coroner Itlchardson stated
there were no powder burns or smoke
dlseolorattons on the skin about the
Colorarlo
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SCHMITZ NAMES FULL
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

PRESIDENT

OFCOLUIIA
VICTIMS
IN

J. F. Leonard,
council.

electrician,

labor

J. J. Williams, master plumber.
J. J. Heney, steam fitter, labor
council.
John McCracker, department store
clerk.
Charles L. Berry, printing pressman, allied printing trades.
All of these thirteen but Mr. Berry
have accepted, and his acceptance is
expected later.
In giving out his appointments today Mayor Schmitz made the following cumment on the municipal situation

"I am exceedingly sorry to see this
supervisorial tangle, for it Is likely
to cause a deal of litigation for the
city anil county of San Francisco for
years to come. My own course Is
clear. Acting upon the advice of my
attorney, which I believe to be absolutely legal, I hold that I, ,as the
mayor of San Francisco, have the sole
power of appointment- to vacancies in
municipal offices and that the
acts of Mr. Edwin B. Taylor
are void and Incapable of legal support."
Mr. Schmitz complained that his
private mall was being opened by Mr.
Taylor. He exhibited several letters
addressed to Hon. Kugene E. Schmitz,
San Francisco, personal, which have
been slit open and marked In Indelible pencil ' opened by Edward R. Taylor." Schmitz said:
"This is something that no man will
stand for. I shall take It up Immediately with the authorities at Washington, and press the complaint to the
'
limit against Mr. Taylor.'"

nj Conference
Frought With Interest to
Many People Here,
I

Nearly Seven Hundred Veniremen
quired lo Secure Twelve In
lain Angeles Oise.

Re-

Los Angeles, Cal., July 30. A Jury
to hear the testimony of Dr. G. S.
Chan, a Chinese, who Is charged with

By Morning

Journal Pperlal Jimeil Wire-Washington,
July 30. Captain
George Curry, formerly governor of
the province of Samar in the Philippines and recently appointed governor
of New Mexico, arrived In Washington
from the west today. Captain Curry
called at the interior department on
important business matters and leaves
at once for Oyster Bay, where he has
been summoned to consult with President Roosevelt before assuming the
duties of his office. This conference
is understood to be of the highest Importance as affecting the new governor's policy iu administering the affairs of the territory.
it is understood that the president is cspeclall,
desirous that the disposal of the public lands of tne territory under the various administrations
and esueclally
the one directly precvdlng Governor
Hagerman's
1; thoroughly Investigated and that all guilty parties be
punished to the full extent of the law.
There Is little doubt that the president counts on Mr. Curry to render
In
valuable
assistance
this work,
which has already been begun In
by
a
Santa Fe
nunibei of the attorney
general's assistants with a hirg" force
of experts. It Is said Ilia. Assistant
Attorney General Woodrinf will participate In the Oyster Hay conference
which will likely lake place tomorrow.
The presence of the a si.tant attorney
general gives color tuu'he general Impression that the piWiocm regards the
present Investigation of New Mexico
affairs one of the most important yet
undertaken.
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DITCH BLOCKS

SANTA FE
ACCIDENT AT RATON PASS
BRINGS'DEATH

TO ONE

practicing medicine in this city without a license, was completed today Victim' Member-oWrecking
after an examination lasting twen'y
days. In all 890 veniremen were callCrew; Engineer Overlooked
ed into court.
The city prosecutor Is being assisted
Red Flag Warning Him of
In the case against Chan by Attorney
George Bennett, of the state board of
Rail Removed by Workmen,
Chan, who is a
medical examiners.
cultured Chinese, has been received In
certain circles of local society.
lily Morning Journal
I.turtrri Wire.
Trinidad, Col., July 30. A train of
twenty-eigcars on the Santa Fe was
All IS HELD TO ditched near Starkvllle, live miles west
of here this afternoon, this result of
section men lemovlng a tall while repairing the track. Hutch Kilter, engineer of the coal train, und Fireman
11. Dawes jumped.
Hitler broke one
leg and was saved from being killed
by Da we, who giabbed him Just at
he was rolling under the moving train.
It Is said the engineer of the
wrecked train overlooked the red (lag
set out by the section hands to warn
approaching trains of the removal of
Mis. Peralta May Face Murder the rail.
A wrecking crew
from Trinidad,
at work on the wreck broke a
Charge as Result of Shoot- while
piece of cable which struck J. Flunl-Kaof the wrecking engine,
ing at Boys Who Annoyed killingfireman
him Instantly. Flanlgan wa-was aged 30, and his .homo was In
wound.
Her,
Williamsburg. In;
This brought out a discussion as to
gun
held close to the head
whether a
will or will not rn use discoloration
Dr. Richardson stated Iflpwlal nipatrfl lo Um Mornlnjt Journal. YOUNG ACTRESS REGRETS
of the skin.
Socorro. N. M July 30. Mrs Louis
that IihiI had several chscb of auliirii
SECRET MARRIAGE
where no powder burns were notleea- - d,j Peralta, who was arrested yester
ble und cited the case or M llllanalie day morning on a charge of shooting
Wilson of Chicago as an Instance,
In the Minuto IValy Anxious for a Divorce
RumbHUgh, having not as yet ap- Jesus Padilla, Is xtll held
peared, Miss Green, the nurse, was re. county jail without hall, awaiting the
Wltlilu Week of Wedding.
called and asked to testify relative to result of the boy'
Injuries, which
This testiMiss Mail hews" Jewels.
lymony did not bring out anything and may prove fatal. Young Padilla Is
Denver. July 30. In a signed state-meri- t,
Mis
Oreen was excused Just as the ing In hla father's house In Kan Antpublished Ibis afternoon. Maude
startling news of the suicide of Rum. onio-In
a very aertou condition. The
the actress, declares
baugh was Imparted to the officials surgen In charge, Dr. Deffenbach, has lhat she wishes her recent clandestine
present.
I,. Kherwln, a draHugo
marriage
to
The witness appeared stunned when extracted two of the buckshot wlto
critic, of this city, annulled. If
the news was announced, almost faint- which Mr. Peralla'i gun waa loaded. matic
Whether
ing before leaving Ihe court room. but aeveral bullets still remain In the It chii he legally prtsslble.
this can or cannot be done, Mrs.
Recess was taken at once until tomorboy' body and It Is from these that Kherwln slates positively that she will
row at 10 a. m.
not sec Mr. Kherwln again for a year.
the danger arises.
grieved and bro"My moflier In
Mrs. Peralta expresses herself ns
Never llcanl of Itiinthnitgh.
She ken hearted over this thing," wrote
Chicago, July 3. Heferlrng lo the deeply grieved at tn tragedy.
PaMrs. Kherwln,
that the only reparastatement that Rumbaugh sent the declares that she did not shoot at
telegram to C. A. Coey, asking the dilla, but at two older buys, who, she tion I can make her Is an annulment
allege
had
were
who
and
with
of the marriage."
latter to send money for expenses, Mr. been annoying hei h'ni
and her daughter
The brliie says that her marriage
Coey last night said:
window
by
peering
mr
of
thi
Inlo
"The telegram I received in regard house at night. She sav she had fre. was never consummaled and she conto Ml
Matthews' denth whs sent by fluently warned the b cy t i slay away sented to Ihe ceremony being perTillle Oreen, the nurse who was with and that before sh- - find th) shot that formed only on the understanding that
Mint Matthew. I sent the money to struck Padilla she riled .tut iieveui! It wan to be kept an absolute secret
her. I positively don'l know Hum-baug- h. times lo the boys ;o go away and let for one or two years.
Mr. Kherwln, It Is said, Is preparing
I never heard of him before
her alone. The pri linilnury will hot
to demand that his wife shall come
this denth came. I don't believe that Im ronrluded unci the Issue of
to him.
wound 1m known.
Miss Matthews killed herself.
f
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RESULT
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Fexly-Sherwl-

I
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Pn-bill-

DISASTER

are running this evening. Efforis
are now being made to resume passenger service tomorrow.

n,

PCMTO

TAFT ASSURED
OF SUPPORT
III

KOI

STATE

;lfl to Lord Cromer.

Passengers

x

leased Wire
Kan Francisco. July 30. The San
Francisco and Portland
company's
corrected list, furnished to the Associated Press this evening shows that
of the ISC passengers carried by ih;
are mis.i-In- g
steamer Columbia, sixty-si- x
and in all probability were
Fifty-nine
drowned.
of these were
cabin passengers and seven hud taker
steerage berths.
memOnly eleven of the fifty-nin- e
bers of the crew are now missing
brings
This revision
the total number
of missing, passengers and crew, lo
seventy-seveThere were 248 souls
on the Columbia when she collided
with the San Pedro at 12:22 o'clock
Sunday morning. July 21.
Following is the corrected list, furnished by the steamship company. Ill
not everv case is the place of resílleme
of the missing passengers known. In
such cases the name is given of the
place where was purchased the rail-- i
road ticket on which the steamer
transportation on the Columbia from
San Francisco to Portland was Issued.
It Is believed that the errors caused
in the early lists of missing and survivors by the giving of incorrect names
when passage was engaged, have been
corrected in the following list:
Missing Passenger.
W. II. Jtackman, Bristol. lYnn.
Mrs. E. Butler and daughter, Miss
Gertrude Butler. Mr. Butler's body
was recovered from a life raft and
brought to San Francisco; Guthrie,

eral council are now complete, and
show that the governmental parties
have gained a total of eighty-fou- r
RESOLUTION ALSO LAUDS
seats.
F0RAKER AND DICK

Oklu.

HOP.EIiT HENDEKSON, fireman,
of Jackson, Tenn.
TWO Tit A M PS. unidentified.

ENGINE BLOWS

4

IIP

DEI 10 lili

J. W. Carpenter and Miss Clara,
Carpenter, Coldwater, Was.
Miss Ni na Cooper, Kansas (. liy.
W. C. Dodtl und Miss A. S. Dodd.
John C. Durham. Kane, Pa.
Miss Alma, Dahlccu, KUIinghum,
Washington.
L. I,, hrakc, Jr., and eight-ye- a
son of Mrs. I. L. Drake, who was rescued; Portland.
John D. McFi'.ydeu.
Mrs. William Soules.
Mrs. A. Gray, Cottage Grove, Or .
C. H. Harrington, Buda. Ills.
Hayd.'ii, t.'oKuado
Alls Kathcrlns
Springs, Col.
Airs. G. A. Kelliher and her three
grown daughters, Decatur, Ills.
Mrs. O. S. Lewis, her son Ray, and
Pasadena,
Floremc,
her daughter
Cal.
Lawrence Mero, 18 years of age,

Blair. Neb.
Miss Louise ft. Nake and ?1iss Null! J
A. Nake. sisters, St. Louis.
Miss Alary K. Parsons, Denver.
K. Young; it Is thought this may bo
James King Young of New York.
Sarah Si hull and AIIms Cora Schull.
sisters, TopeKa, Kas.
George T. Sparks, president of tin
Port Smith bank. Fort Smith, Ark.
Miss Frances K. Sihroeder, Manitowoc, Wis.
W. C. Springer, Muskogee. I. T.
MK K. Mayatone, Newbuig. Ore.
Miss H.ittie I. Wright. Peoria lll.i.
Wlnslow,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A.

Two Freight

Opposing Their Retirement.

Trains on Illinois

Central Demolished by Explosion of Locomotive Boiler,
By Morning Journal Special I.iuiard Wire.)
Milan. Tenn., July 30. Four per-

sons were killed outright and another
was fatally Injured and ten others
were seriously hurt at a late hour tonight when the holler of an engine
attached to a fast Illinois Central
freight train northbound, exploded
near this place, wrecking the train es
well as another freight train standing
in an adjacent siding.
The Deaf?.
.
MALONEY.
ENGINEER
of
Chi-cago-

A. J.

Tc'v.

Fatally Injured.
Lynch, trainman, of Jackson.

The train was running at a high rate
when the explosion occurred.

of speed

Both trains caught tire and were con-

sumed.

HER

RELEASED

President Leaves

Boise

Today in Company
With Haywood for Denver,

Journal Hnxrlal ttueá Wire.
Boise, Idaho. Julv .10. After a delay of nearly thirty-si- x
hours. Charles
II. Moyer, president of the Western
Federation of Miners, was released
from the Ada County (all at a late
hour tonight on a bond of $:'.", mil)
Omaha.
Miss Kdna Wallace and Miss Bertha signed by Timothy Reagan and Thomas J. Jones of Boise.
ice. Austin, Tex.
Moyer will leave for Salt Lake toMiss W. White, Los Angeles.
morrow night in company with WillA'iss A. Bernal, Oakland.
Diego.
Miss A. F. Cornell, San
iam D. Haywood, who on Sunday was
Miss M.inrarel McKeany.
acquit led of the murder of former
Francisco,
San
Bi
nsoii,
Airs. J.
Governor Steunenhcrg. After a stop
M is. .1. K. Bret.
of a few hours In Salt Lake they will
Mrs. and L. U. Clarhy. their son proceed to Denver.
r
Marl n.
Steven, and their
Dr. I. J. McOee, of Wallace. Idaho,
Mrs. It. B. Cannon.
charged with perjury In the Haywood
M is. K. Flagade.
case, had a hearing In the probate
Mrs. Blanche Ji. Gordon.
court today and waa bound over on
Frank Glune.
his own recognition.
J ihn Miller.
(,'. W. Merrill.
Dr. MeGee said that Orchard was
In Wallace In August, 1904. Orchard
J. Premlus.
G. F. Smith.
waa a witness against him today and
Mrs. K. SylvU.
declared that he was not In Idaho at
By Mnrnln

dau-;hlc-

Suieler.
Viante.
Mrs. H. Winters and Holand Win- tcrs.
G. F. Smith.
Mr. and Airs. William Waller.
of the ere v.
The missing
of the Columbia arcs
C.ipt lln P. A. Doran.
First Oflieer W. F. Whitney.
First Asslstart Engineer Burpee.
Assistant Engineer Alax
Second
A.
B.

Clans.

Water Kndrm W. L. Anderson and
Alexander.
Fireman J. Madison.
Fireman Edward Larkin.
Second Cook Frank D. Davis.
Walter A. L. Him ker and a men
bov, name not known.
it Is the concensus of opinion among
wreckers and seafaring met. that none
of the bodies of the drowned passn-ger- s
and crew will ever be recovered.
It is thought 'hat Inasmuch as the
ompletely over as
Cohimr.la turned
she went .1 .w n. many of th unhappy
victima are held fast In her wreekaio
and hull.

the time mentioned.
Steve Adama, who wan expected to
be an Important wltneiu at the trial,
but who was not railed by either side,
was taken back to Wallace tonight to
await a aecond trial on the charge
of murder there. Hla first trial re
sulted In a disagreement.

RUSSIAN POLITICIAN
SLAYS HIS OPPONENT

W.

PHILIPPINE ELECTION
PASSES OFF QUIETLY
National!-- !

jority

Claim Overwlirlmlnn
In l

Ma-

lrst Assembly.

Manila. July 3'. The Independent
factions which united In Ihe campaign
under the name of nationalists, appear to have won the general election of delegates lo the first Philipthe
pine assembly, held throughout
islands today.
Incomplete returns from fifty out
of eighty districts show that thirty-on- e
nationalists were elected, ten procandigressives, eight Independent
dates and one Catholic. In Alanlla the
nationalists won by a large majority
n
Domlnldndor
In both districts.
claim the election In the first
district In the city while Justo Luk-ba- n
contest the election of both Independent candidates.
It will probably bo ten day or two
weeks before the complete returns are
f!o-me-

received.

1

Kcoivlier In PorllrtiKf.
Portland, Ore.. Julv 30. A hot
wave enveloped western Oregon and

By Morning JoarnU Special

Lmm4 Wire.

Columbus, O., July 30. The candidacy of William H. Ta ft, aecretary of
war, waa endorsed by the republican
state committee today. The endorse
ment carried with It a declaration that
the republicans of Onio arc opposed
to the "ellmlnafion from public life of
Senators Foraker and Dick."
Although beaten by a decisive vote
In all tne preliminary contests, the adherents of Senator Foraker in the
committee refused tj accept the olive
blanch extended by the Taft, supporters, and when the resolution, as
amended, was finally passed no effort was made to nuke tile action of
the committee unanimous.
The resolution as amended and
Un i'ly adopted
oy t he committee Is
'
as I dlowf
'
it resolved by the republican
siate central committer ot Ohio.
"That we believe the great majority .f t'n. peopl" of Ohio, convinced
of the high character and great ability
or Secretary Taft. endorse his candidacy for the presidency; and further
"We declare that the republicana of
Ohio overwhelmingly desire that the
name oí the Hon. William H. Taft bo
presented to the nation as Ohlo'a
for president, and that th'J republicans of other state De n.vil d to
with the republicana ot.
Ohio to secure his nomination In lijtt.
"And be It further resolved tiiHt ve
cmpimUially declare lha republicans t
of Ohio sre opposed to the clnnln Ulon
from public life ot Senators J. B. Foraker and Charles Dl.'k, whos service
t the party and state h.iv btrcn distinguished by ability, wisdom and patriotism."
The endorsement of Secretary Tafl's
candidacy by the republican state central committee was vigorously oppo.i
by Senator Foraker, who, upon ihe
eve of the meeting of the comml ten
openly voiced his dissent to the proposition.
The senior senator from Oh'j controlled seven of the twenty-on- e
mem-l..r- s
of the committee or. ail votes
except that taken upon adoption of the
resolution endorsing Taft. A. vV. McDonald of the sixteenth district brol
with the Foraker forcea on Ihe final
ballot, which stood fiftce.i to aix.
A. I. Voy res, manager of the Taft.
campaign, declared the action of the
committee was Important In that It
gave assurance to other states that
Secretary Taft has the nupport of hla
party In Ohio and would be backed bv
the delegation from this tata In the
next republican national convention.
FOnAKEIl DKCI.AUFS ACTIO V
AOT BINDING OX II I M
Cincinnati,
O.,
July Í0, When
United State Senator Foraker learned
of the action of the republican state
convention this afternoon he gave our
the following: atatement:
"I cannot adl anything to what I
said In my open letter publlahed thU
morning. I wrote the letter foreseeing the result and feeling that It wa
my duty to give notice beforehand
that I would not be bound by any audi
unauthorized action. The committer
tee had no more right to speak on
that aubject for the republicana of
Ohio than any other twenty-on- e
republicana of the atate might have had.
and the action of the committee will
not affect my course In any way. The
next atate convention will have authority to speak and by the action of that
convention It will be the duty of every
good republican lo abide.
In the meanwhile we shall have our
municipal election and the benefit of
occurring event In the light of all
which we shall no doubt be able to
act Intelligently and satisfactorily."
lau-(ihia-
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GOAL

PDfr

July SO. Both houses toand dayLondon,
approved the grant of $2"0,0ii to
Eleven Members of Crew Lord Cromer who recently resigned Republican Committee Enthe post of British agent and consul
dorses War Secretary's CanAmong the Missing; Bodies general in Egypt.
didacy for White House DeIleal Fleclions In purls.
Beyond Recovery,
Paris, July SO. ileturns from tl"
spite Vigorous Opposition,
local elections of members to the gen-

Sixty-si-

Schmitz, the convicted mayor, today NEW GOVERNOR EXPECTED
made appointments to fill the vacanAT SAGAMORE HILL TODAY
cies created by the forced resignations
of thirteen members of the board of
supervisors,
Schmitz claiming the
right to appoint on the ground that Assistant Attorney General to
he is the rightful mayor of San Fran-

cil.

Colon, July 30. The land arounJ
Lion Hill, ten miles from Colon, is
to have sunk this afternoon.
It Is stated also that through trains
are unable to pass, so extensive Is the
damage in that region and no train

DEAD

SEVENTY-SEVE- N

ir.y Morning Jnumnl Kperlol leaned Wire.)
San Francisco, July 30. Eugene E.

Participate

western Washington today, the maximum temperature being reported In
Portland where the mercury registered almost t) dgrees and practically
equalled the hottest day In the' record
of the weather bureau. Through the
western parts of the states the temperatures ranged above 90. Because
of the low humidity there was no suffering and little inconvenience.

S.M .Veer.
We. a Mualh.

LANDSLIDE INCANAL
ZONE HAMPERS WORK

Prisoner Complains Bitterly
Mr, Roosevelt Counts on AThat His Successor Opens
ssistance of Captain Curry in
Mail While He Languishes
Probing Disposition of Variin Durance Vile.
ous Grants to Territory,

The appointees are as follows:
William Cole, carpenter, building
trades council.
T. J. Ticrney, cement worker,- - building trades council.
Thomas Maxwell, carpenter, amalgamated carpenters.
Henry Sheehan, painter,
building
trades council.
P. D. Hawthorne, stevedore, member city front federation.
J. A. Keagh, musician, labor coun-

Br terrier.

LAND DEALS IN COM PLETE LIST

NEW

cisco.

By M.ll.
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Moscow.
Julv 30. M. Toropoff.
leader of the monarchist party In
today shot and killed M.
SKXATOH DICK DF.CLIXKS
a member of the social demo
TO COMMENT OM MATTKIt
cratic party during a heated political
argument. Toropof has been arrested.
Akron. O., July 30. Following the
reading of the dlspatchet from Columbus today In which It waa mated 'that
MRS. EDDY SCORES IN
Secretary Taft had been endorsed for
tne presidency as Ohlo'a candidate bv
CONTEST WITH "FRIENDS" the
republican atate central committee. Senator Charlea Dick refused to
make any comments. Neither would
Hearing Before Magistrate Hailed the Junior snnator discus the letter of
Senator Foraker to the committee In
Pending Advice from SiiS'iior
wnich the senior aenator asked lhat
t'otirt Judge.
no endorsement be made by the com
mutes upon the ground that It would
Concord. X. H . July .Hi. After a be premature.
hen ting lasting all day until late this
evening Magistrate Edmund S. Cook, BRITISH CONTEMPLATE
hefore whom the depositions were to
CRUISER CONSTRUCTION
have been taken In connection with
the suits to secure an accounting of
O.
Mary
Baker
the property of Mm.
London. July 30. During the tours
Eddy, Christian Scientist leader, decided to minuend the tsklng of these of a discussion of naval matUr In tho
depositions In order that an appeal for house of lord todav liaron Tweed-moutllrst lord of the admiralty, said
advice on the technical nuestlons Into Judge that the admiralty had In mind a new
volved might he taken
and
extended
cruiser construction
f'hamherlsln of the superior court or policy, which probably
be
to
the masters appointed by him. brought forward next year. would
This was a victory for counsel repre.."After all." he said, "the crnUcr n
senting Mm. Eddy, who contended the ship by
means of which we keen
Ihnt the right to lake depositions In our dominance of the ne. The batlle.
a trial Is suspended during the dial ship are the policemen of the ara.
of the action before the masters. It U their business to destroy the Meet
Counsel for the "next friends." the of the enemy, leaving tho cruiser lo
plaintiffs In the original suit, opposed guard Ihe commerce.
the motion for suspension vigorously,
CIH Four in Trial,
and there were some lively tills beGeorgetown. Ky., July So. Argutween former t'nlted States Senator
Chandler, senior counsel for the ' next ment to have Special Judge Bobbin
the bench In the Caleb
friends." and (Jennral Frank W. Street-e- r, vacste
Power
,
... ii were
of counsel for Mrs. Eddy.
conipieiea tnm arternoon
irni
The ruling of the magistrate post- aid the court took the mailer under
pones all proceeding In the case here advlsemioit lid loorninir emiit until ft
V.'ii'K'k tomorrow,
until next week.
Alo.-co-

h,

1

n

THE ALBUQUERQUE

2

eompany's hooks was a barometric
measure of steel business.
The total of th company's intarteily
of $ 4., 50:1.705 exceed the
.linlnss
highest eariiii'KH for any previous
liiarter by $3, 7.18. 74 I. The halante
of surplus for the quarter, after all
a decrease of
chanten Is $3,4it.-,,X!J1.74 4.iK'(. a;: cniriaml to the same
ouarter last year.
The directors of the company. It
was said, did not discus s'he advisability of arbitrating with the striking
ore handlers at lake points. It was
stated that this matter was in no way
considered.
Üegulitr hilciut Declaieil.
New Vork, July 30. The directors
of the I'nited States Steel corporation
today declared tin- - reKiiIar nuarteily
dividend of fine-haof one per cent
s
on common slock anil
per cent upon the preferred ttoeli.
IMPRESSIVE
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sterna' ion,
Mnrnlnc Journal Sprriitl I anil Vtlrr.l
Kl Paso. Texas, July
i". Silvano
M.'iiti mayor, mayor of the city of
Juarez, arid one of the wealthiest ttu'l
111'
of
ml it iiiuii-III. iNt influential
state of Chihuahua, has illsappeat-ei!- .
in a fever of ixeite-itu-rJuarez has

st

the rapture some works
uk of a party of sniun!,'Iers ami the
revovery of a lai'Ke iiiantity of mi
Following
ko.hIs at Si ai aj;oz;i.
this the Mexican federal authorities
house
ln'K.ui a yystematie house to
mli in Juarez aril the arrest from
lime to time of over thirty persons
w ho wric jaile.l anil lefuseil the priv-ihe- e
with
of. hail. Si U a lieously
i
tiepepat ante of the mayor Yatil-mVill. insure of he M' xiean Cen-ttalso ilisapi" areil, ami a law
jOnee

J

Morning Journal Spciiil
The Hague, July 30.

if

Mexican sw iti limen ami
.Mexieail ear loa.lois were jaile.l totl..y.
'I lie anl llol'ities say that the evl.h life
si.'.ir.'.l hy them implícales Mayor
Monieniay or ami that they are in a
lair way to hieak up the tlioiounhlY
orraiii.eil anil powerful haml of
Miiui;lei s that lias f loin isheil on this
I. oi.ler for years.
Tile developments !n Jtiai'.v. toliluh!
ail.le.l to tiie ex. ili'iii. ni. They im- In He a eP'k in the Haneo National
one ,e Corehier, ami the son of
n ii tu 'i r
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Silvi r City. N. M., July 30. Joe Mal

loy. a local tough and proprietor !'
a
gallery, shot and nlmn.t
instant .y kill, d ie;nity Slierilf C.iaries
t
as
Mnilh at i:;:n o'clock
.siinilh was attempting to in ri
Mai oy
at the lat.-r'home.
The shooting u.h
doin- in cold blood and lor a time last

HUH

s

night

eiy hitler feeling was evident
in tin- street, Smith having been an
uiimually popular ol'licr. The jail
was carefully guarde, I however, and
no viol, nee was aeiiially iitt' nipted.
Maioy had been visiting saloons all
BUM
day and Milito; up on whiskey durin:;
In conipauv with one
liie alleiiiooii.
Ki.'ley. late in the afternoon lie pin.0!
iiinrt of whiskey which th '
Man Who Suircndcied at Las cha
wo men took to the hitler's
loom.
evening
Maloy became crazed
Toward
Vci'.as Confessed to Stealing! with l'iUor, ami ci),ing out lliat every-l.o.i.- in town was "doing him dirt,"
I)i:;in(nd Hiiu', and Broach, ariin il himself witli a
and
st
ted out to do execution.
He said
as
stait.-dany
he
attempts
'If
ollieer
Of fit e Coming for I Urn,
to la I.
Hie he Will six
oi
111
got
every
I've
cha
I
her h
didn't ride the range
Sprr;, llikpiilrh lo flip .MiirltliiK Jiiurn.tl
ix years for nothing. My fingers
..1
V. g;c. N. M . July :!!- .- If 111. re alor
re itching to wink that trigger."
,ii:
of
donhl about the
.
moilu-riloy's
with whom he ha- 'I n k. tin- absi ..n.'iiu be.
'ha rli 'i Clii-t- er
living,
vainly to rostíala
('tun- i
lei
k.
ol hill
eompaiiy
neighbors, henrni,'
i.e of
collfe.-e.--il
'ev Yolk
when he
tile
came to her asslst- t.
.111
it was
n In re Sund-nla
and got shot through tin-- It side
lb Is not dangerously wounded.
In II a telegram wa(...lay
another with a gnu ami
re .ie. from
Y01I;, asking Him lo
v. Ii.it he h.i.
done wiih a valuable di- sa id he would kill tiltil it' lie moved
hen
Sheriff Smith arrived
ne .ad ring anl brooch which
!! little sheet Iron slun k win re
with him about the first ,.f at
Maloys
tht
live
door was shut anl
A pi i".
At ins) Clark was slow in be. tin- blinds were the
drawn, all being dark
i' .sín:.' an knowledge of I hese irtl-- 1 lni'ie.
As Smith opened the dooi.
1.
b it f:n.i!'y pioduced the name'
M il iy emptied his
at him
a.
ei ..f pawnbrokers In Ne v liriig In ouick succes.ioll. line bullet
V':ik I'i'i and I'ti. a where lie had ic- - stri k Smith In the h it breast, sevei-liu- ;
no ..a tin- jewelry at the time of
th" pulmonary artery. Smith still
M
fli.'ht wilh the $M pio k lge. alt- lipid i ..ivanee. but fell dying
tli-I"'!fl,
ll'.e
from Alhll- - As he fell anoiher biill. i struck him
- ill 'lie Jaw.
Maloy rfin out Ihe back
to this , iy, wliieh iryin-- ;
emerging on Hie pilm lpal stre, '
lib; doi.
:,. 1.
e ompb Ii y exhausted
' out of Hie court
in
of-house. Willi Ids
11. ive and l.e gave hiinielf UI'.
An
em IV Weapon lie
Id the liftie,.,s ,,
- 1:1 route we-- t Willi a waiail.
bay for some time, sheltering hluis.--l- f
10 nt. 1111 CI. nk 1.1 New York, the la'-ibel nd
telephone pole. At bngl'.i
inn: w.iiMil tl.e foimaliiy of a Ii" whs d isa riiied.
'1
II
t'I'io.l.
ie lirst person to arilve at I'm
of the liagedy found Smith lym"Ust
ing oil the Hour, the r
choked With
po .ii-- smoke it ml the ,l ing ma m.ui
ogling
faintly lo rise. Moans were
KEEP ON SCHEDULE sin.
held nnd raising Ihe blind th,- - imn
fou id .Maloy s mother hi. hi.
behind n
bed
Winn s,. Rim Snilih's bod;.'
I'l'leaili I'aee Hem) I'ciiallj for
In its pool of blood, she laliited.
l.ned I raff fie.
f tiltil was one of the most popula"
oftlif-iIII litant county, of excellent
and a lirst class record. He
ci.i, ago, Ju'y 3". -- Western rail-- r character
ha a great many fi lends and for a
the
open
with
an
break
.i.i. are mar
time last night it was feared that an
over the trans-p"- i attempt nt lynching might be mad.-p.- '..Mi..- deiar(unnl
i.n ion of muii. owing 10 the niiiu-be- r The Jail was heavily guaid. d but the
Tin- ate"t eiue night paod iiuhtly and the exciteol ii 11 lit ordi-liment has enlliely subsided today.
e Is he I tn posit ion of
of gi lei. a
tltns for ib lay in delheilng malls.
Itallroad official held all Important NEW YORK WOMEN
sterday to cois.ei
coiiferen, lu re
'ihey are amazed to
the situation.
FOUND STRANGLED
fin. that Ihey mi' In danger of losing
I.', per cent of their mull pay- unlc
w
w
,,r
YmV. .Inly
Si
m. hediib
ami place Iwii mu, n with the in:iik l.uilicK
they ii tise tln-l,,f
Hie m. ui f aiiin on tunnb u time which
on liieir iliii.iil), Uuv
lieen
an maintain in all seasons.
tli'
fniiriil helf wlllilii
ho l;it
twelve
Hue of the new rules provides thai hillll, Hllll (lie i,ice helievc )l.lt ntle
If Ihe mails are la'o thiee times with-P- i 111. 'in kllleil IiiiIIi.
Neillier i,m ,,.,.t,
i i, i,I
da) the road shall be lis- lllelillrie,!.
le d I.', pi r ( cut of Its pay for 1.1'
line it ilium) ;'7 enr! niil mnl her
li r.
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PRODUCTION RECORDS

Jaffa Grocery

"

KXTFNÜS TO ll.l'4)SITf)IUS FYKKV riCOI'KH ACCOSIMOUATION
J
AMD SOUCITS NKW ACCOUNTS.
CAl'ITAL
I150.000.0.
i
Oiilex'rs nntl Director:
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
W. J. JOHNSON,
W. S. STIUCKLUH,
AsNlslant ChlN,
Vice President, and Casliler.
GIXIUGE AltNOT.
WILL1AN McINTOSn.
A. M. BLACK V KlAu
O. E. OltOMWULIi.
J. C. BALDIUDUli
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Street H

$t.S5 up to $3.50
$1.00 up to $8.00

Something New Every Day
KRACK

North Second
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LUMBER AND MILL CO.
SUPERIOR
See,
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Take advantage of the
good things we make,
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POTATOES
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SAFETY DEPOSIT

Shipment of
Imported Swiss Cheese
Brick Cheese
Limburgcr Cheese
Neufchatcl Cheese
Salami Sausage
Ccrvalct Sausage
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IRST NATIONAL BANK

.JUST RECIVED

Tin- Hague. July :jn.
The Itiitish
delegation are working on a proposition which, when it is presented, will
cause considerable surprise.
As already cabled, the represent.
of the 1'inteil Slates have been
privately discussing Willi other lending delegates the advisability of the
petition for
I'liit'-States presenting
"
the periodical meeting of Hie conference, this proposition suggesting that
it shall meet ininiiiienniaily on June
', beginning in ti 2.
II; New Vork. 1.
The itiitish delegation went ahead
ml
having already
.Inlv .10. Tlie locals slurt.-iof the Americans,
In the series will!
eoiinniinicaled In the strictest secrecy well In the lln-- g.u
In
their only tally
to only a few delegates its proposition
H. II.
on the same subject establishing that first
o
tt l:t
oon '.'nt 201
lieli- ,H
.;
r.
Hie conference should f'it sept en nially, Ne
I
onn
ton noil
Y,,rk
but that two years before Hie meeting
H tileries
Killian anil S. hml.ll; llngK mnl
of France, Kin
special representatives
Cleat Hritaiu. erniany, Italy. Austria
and Japan should meet to prepare the
NATIONAL LEAGUE
work for the conference. Thus when
the conference meets again its proCincinnati. H; Plillioli'lpliin, II.
gram will already be so studied by
('inelnniill
I'lliclnn.tll. .Inly
agreeeach counlry that .satisfactory
players faee.l l'oni,..n In tin- - lliiril Innbiu.
I.
ase on Lulls
liits h n.t a
ments will I.e the more easily rem lied.
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Bartlett Pears
Large Peaches
German Blue Plums
Strawberries, Etc.
Also fine, sweet
GREEN' CORN
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il ,J
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lioston at ritlsburg.
llrooklyn at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis,
l'lilladclphia at Cincinnati.

New
IEjr

THE RUNNING OF A BANK ACCOUNT HAS A TENDENCY TO
WEAN A MAN FROM II AHITS OP EXTRAVAGANCE AND DISSIPATION. IT GIVE3 HIM NEW AMBITION AND A DESIRE
TO SAVE MONET. WE ARE ALWAYS GLAD TO ASSIST THOSE
:: :: :i ::
.WHO DESIRE TO "TURN OVER A NEW LEAF."

GBOCERV COMP'V

National

Delegates to Hague Conference
and Hjgh Officials Unite in
Tribute to Generous Andrew
Carnegie,

I'o-ve- y.

(

!

MARKS DEDICATION

1

iMilutlt, July 30. A special from
Nashwaiik, Minn., tonight' says:
County Attorney Tliwlnj? of Itasca
county, and citi.ens of Nashwaiik.
I'olearene and (iraml Kaphls now
at Xashwauk. wired the governor to
night reiiucstint; him to answer in full
sustaining the acilun.s of Sheriff Holli
nan whose removal has been asked
hy Western
agitators,
Federation
whose chief grievance is that the red
lag was taken from them today hv a
deputy. The situation is critical here.
Irresponsible strikers
Two hundred
are likely to continue serious disturbances Indefinitely and the county
suggested that the deputies,
who cannot
remain much longer,
should he relieved by troops, as
trouble will surely follow their departure for home. Two of the telegrams were sent by the county attorney and one by i he citizens jointly.
The mines are being operated and
the men well protected. More miners
are ready for work hut are intimidated bv threats.

Sudden Activity of Mexican
Revenue Offic'als on the Ric
Grande Bjtder Brines Con- -

.

i:i:xou ki:oit.sti:i

CEREMONY

IT WEANS II I'M.

JAFFA

THiE

American Jvcacue.
.Chicago at Washington.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Detroit at New York.
Cleveland at ltoston.
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
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Capital and Surplus. $100.000.00.
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BALDMDGE'S YARJ) IS THE PLACE

For Lumber, Shingles, and Latli. Larjc stock of Windows, Doors
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REVOLT OF POLICE

MAY WITHDRAW

DENIED RECOGNITION AGGRAVATES TROUBLE

(By Morning Journal Siwclul I.e.wd Wire.
By Mornlns Journal
Belfast, July 30.
London, July 30. Lord Claude John
view seriously
Hamilton, of tlie Great Eastern rail- ties
ing from the strike
road and Henry C. Honsor, chairman ers for increased

of the Southwestern railway, speaking
of the annual meetings of their re
spective companies tiiis afternoon,
refused absolutely to recognize the
Amalgamated
Society of liailway
servants, the executive committee
of which had demanded the right
to represent the railroad employes
In
an effort to settle their
grievances. This, it is said,
will result
in momentou.s labor
troubles next month.
A conference of delegates representing All the grades of employes of every kind of railroad in England and
Wales was held in r.lrmingliam last
Xovember, and a program was drawn
up which included demands for an
eight hour day, increased wages and
the recognition of the Amalgamated
society by the companies. Last May
there was' a series of demonstration.',
throughout the United Kingdom by
railway employes agitating their de
mands, and resolutions were passed
to call a strike in August if the men
should fail in their efforts to get concessions from the railroad cotnnanles
concerned.
lloth the chairmen declared today
that their directors always were ready
to discuss grievances with the employes themselves, but they absolutely
declined to permit the Inter!, nee of
a third party.
Lord Claude John
Hamilton asserted that he intended at
all costs to preserve for the directors
of his company and tlie staff they
y
employed the "right to continue to
the privileges of free citizens,
by the coercion or tyranny
of an outside. Irresponsible body of
lllep."
It is understood that the managements of all the railroads In Ununited Kingdom have similarly agreed
to refuse to recognize the Amalgamated
Society of Kailroad servants as an
between the directors and
the men.

'
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CANAL OUT OF

en-Jo-

Collapse of Stone Arches Supporting Bed of Stream JLcts
Loaded Barges Drop Through
Bottom,
JHy Morning Journal Hperlul I.en,l Wlri.l
Syra.'tise. X. Y,, July 30. The stone

arches which support the bed of tin
Krie canal at a point near the center of this city, where It passed o,rir
Onondaga creek; gave way this afternoon and f ur canal boats were
drawn Into the bod of the creek beneath, fifty feet of the wall of (he
tlirt.".-s- t
ir.v Kmpire llourlnij mill fell
into tlie water and the ll.uiels and
ivenway breweries, rcvpocl ively, in
the norm and south banks of the canal, were threatened with demolition.
one was hurt.
inThe
canal level at this point Is fiv
miles !ii length, and Division Superintendent Thomas Wheeler immediately
rdered the water drawn off. All cabe
nal traffic is tied up. and it
jcveral clays at least before the damage can be repaired. The boats ami
cargoes are total losses.

for I'ulilUatlon.
t the Intnrlor, Land Offlc at
Hunta Ke. N. M.. July 1, 1907.
Notice I harnby
Ivon that Ramon Padilla, on and heir of Juan de Dio Padilla,
deceased, ot Han Kafael, N. M., has filed
e
of bit Intention
to make final five
year proof in support of Ma c'.alm, viz:
Homestead Rntry No. 6fi88, made Doc. J.
Unit, fur the WV4 NEH. WH KES4, Section
2. Township 10 N Itanice 10 w., and that

JOIIIS

1

Pledged to Sign Measure,
Jourmil Hwel,l l

(a., July

eio-e- d

All

Millinery.

Wire
IlaiiU- -

30.
The
prohlhltlon hill passed
hy the (ieortfla Keiiale Home days ap
wan adopted hy the house thix evening hy a vote of Uil to 3. Two
amendments added to the hill will ne-- i
cassltate Its roIuk hark to the sen- i,te for eoirrurrenee, of which there
I
no doubt, and the bill will then po
to liovernor Hoke Smith fiM- - his signature, which has been practically
pledged, and prohibition will become

Atlanta,

The amendment! permit the sale if;
pure alcohol by retail driiRKlsIs on the
prescription of a reputable physician
and also allow wholesale iIi ukkIsIs to
carry pure alcohol In stock for sale:
'
to retailers only.
The bill prohibits the manufacture
or keeping on hand In any place of
ay!
business or the si'e ,,r kIvIiik
within the state, of any llniior that;
new
may product' intoxication. The
law Is to become effective III January,
1IHIS.

sTeeñeíü
HOLBROOK

Transfer of Large Interests of
E, B, Newman to E, J, Smith ;H
i a
i
i
i
ii
xi
involves nunuiuu inuusynu
Dollars,
i

transfer, of prop-city recently made In northern A rl
I

K. It.

A. WEINMAN

1

mvkfikih i'uinckss

8. no

Suits
Suits
Suits
Sniftc

at.
at.

. .

. .

.

. .

. .
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at..., ..$
at...

Suits at

.

.

. .

1.08

HUBBS
Manager

ROY STAMM

Lobby Saloon

y.

THE

11.18

"

T

I!

ckkatly j:i:dk i:i.

JAY

the-rang-

niii-ssK-

Albuquerque's

H.II8

amm

ii

womkxs

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

...$12.98

s

Tin jiorsi:
;i;ivti,y i:i:m i:i.

pui-rrT-

$1.50 House Dresses
11.73 House Dresses
$2.00 House Dresses
$2.50 House Dresses
$3.00 House Dresses

Brightest and Best Store,

il.llS

nt

at

!)8e
.

. .

.

.

, . .$1.211

at

$1.18
$1.08
$2.19

nt
nt

no
must go. The
prices
bargain offering of Women's Wash Suits, Skirts, Petticoats, Waists. Kimonas,
Some of the biggest bargains we dare not advertise for fear of disappointment, because the lots are small. Early shopping is advised.

ill

M
WW
material, expert Work-

manship, Popin Linen Pique,
Indian Head, Butchers Linen
and Auto Cloth, plain gored,
pleated, trimmed with straps
and buttons,
At

One-Ha-

lf

Price.

ALL WAISTS

ItenanllcMn

Sacqucs

Dressing

and

75c Waists iit
$1,25 Waists at
$1,50 Waists
$1,75 Waists
$2,25 Waists at
$2,75 Waists at
$3,00 Waists at
$3,50 Waists at
$4,50 Waists at
$5,00 Waists at

at..

at..
..
..

price--.

...39c
...69c
...89c

..$1.19
..$1.73
..$1.93
..$2.19
..$2.89
..$3.33

our beautiful hlfrh rTrade. fashionable Lingerie Waists, worth from
$ü.r,o up to $10.00,
(

price

AND DRESSING

DRESSING SACQUES

SACQUES

75c Sacques at

49c

$1,25 Sacqucs at
$1,50 Sacques at

73c
98c

$1,65to$1,75Sacqucs.$1.19

.

NEAT TUB JUMPER SUITS
GREATLY REDUCED.

WAH SUITS

designed and as
carefully tailored as the Highest priced suits of the exclusive
custom shops, made of Rood
As cleverly

NOBBY

SILK JUMPER

SUITS

AT HALF PRICE

finality

Jumper Hulls at
$7.25
$17.50 Silk Jumper Suits nt
$8.75
$2l.5o Silk Jumper Sulis nt .... $10.75
$.M.r,i Silk Jumper Suits nt.,.. $11.75
$:.V0Q silk Jumper suit a t..,'.$ 2..VI
$H.r,0 Silk

Kimonas at
73c
Kimonas at
'..98o
Kimonas at
$1.19
to 3,50 Kimonas.$2.19'

VwlLU

TUB

$4.98

LONG KIMONAS

$1,25
$1,50
$1,75
$3,00

milium

.$3.93

All

Sale

REMARKABLE VALUES IN KIMONAS

SACRIFICED

of style, cjunllty or

1

few days ano when
Newman, one of the bet kmnvn
flieepinen of that section sold Kill hN
nllre Interests in the county to M. J.
milh at llolbrook. Til" consldelVill oil
Involved Is said to have been lover1
This, however. Is only rt
$1110.000.
pint of Mr. Newman's InleieMs unit lie.
will continuo lo conduct an exlen- rlve sheep business III northern Ari
zona.
r.ouii occurred

leaned Wire

0

Good

One of he liirRest

FARE

Tulsa. 1. T., July 30. Prank FranU
for governor, and a full stale ticket o i
a platform claiming credit for good
feature!! In the proposed constituí Ion
nnd demanding other amendments,
seems to be the plan of the state republican convention to be held Thursday. Delegates are arriving by hundreds. There is the best feelilii
among them. Franiz will be nominated by acclamation.

WHITE TUB SKIRTS

consummated
A

62.30

j

it law In (ieorKla.

oig

12:17

22:20

MATCHLESS BARGAINS IN WOMEN'S WEARABLES
reserve everything
slashed
greatest

Legislature-Gover- nor

IIy Mnmlnc

$8,000 for Trotters, Pacers and Runners!

Indications Point to Nomination of Territorial Executive
for Head of New State

Princesa
$ fl.on Princess
$12.00 Princess
$14.50 Princess
$18.50 Princess

Drastic Prohibition Law Passes

State

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Fiñonofl
of ouoi
Morning Journal Special

k ssociation

Fair

October 7th to 12th Inclusive

OOItK CONST WlCI.AIiY IX
SYMPATHY WI TH MOVK
Cork. July So. The police of thin
city are in full sympathy with thv
lielfa.'it police force In their demand
for Increased pay. They have asked
the permission of the inspector ften- eral to hold a public meeting to discuss the grievances of the Belfast men
and a. circular to this effect has been
sent to nil the police stations in

II

$

Annual Territorial

Tventv-Sevent- h

which they have thus far maintained
toward the striking ore dock employes
It is not believed that Ihey will bold
open to them an opportunity to return
to;ork more than twenty-fou- r
hours.
There Is unquestioned basis for the
statement that a reply h;is been drafted In answer to the last communication of the strikers announcing their
willingness to go to work upon the appointment of a committee of arbitration to settle the differences between
the men and the company. This reply will be delivered early tomorrow
morning through the medium of Mayor Cullum. It is expected thai the
latter will assert the willingness of
the company to meet any of their employes Individually or as a committee
to discuss with them the many poinis
in dispute, which the men feel should
be adjusted after they return to work
TROTTING AND PACING PROGRAM:
but at the same time pointed
,m(
wherein they considered that arbitraPurse No.
Pace
$1,000
tion does not concern the main Issue
between the men and the company.
Purse No.
Trot
$1,000
The Associated Press is u u position to slate that this lei tec will close
Purse No.. 3 2:13 Pace
$1,000
the negotiations on the part of the
t'nited Slates Seel corpora, n and
Purse No. 4 2:25 Pace
$ 500
should the men then ile. line to work
I he steel
Purse No. 5 Free-For-A- II
corporation will proceed at
Pace
$1,000
once to make preparations to resume
Purse No.
operations on the docks with such
Trot
$ 500
labor as it may have at ils command.
(Running Progiam Published Later)
it Is understood from those In the
confidence of the men that the latter
will return to work and leave the adThe Best Horses on the Colorado, Kansas and Texas Circuits Big List of Entries
justment of any grievances to the fairness of the officials.
and Whirlwind Finishes That's All !
It seems to lie the sentiment among
the business men and others who have
kept in touch wilh the conditions on
the range that as soon as the docks
are In operation here the miners will
In
all return to work in the mines.
RAILWAY RATES: HALF
OR BETTER
fact it is freely stated that except for
those who are under thosway of the
labor leaders of the Western Federation of Miners there will be a general
J.
rush to return to work when It Is nn-- n
A.
unced that the dorks are In a shape
to handle all the ore that can be minPresident
Secretary
ed. The labor leadoisV cm their side,
however, assert that ihey can keep
the dock nnd mining operations tied
up. The labor leaders say that here
will be no violence, neither in Puluth St. Elmo Sample & Club Rooms ALBUQUERQUE PLANING HILL
or Superior, when the docks are reJoseph Harnett, I'roprlolor,
opened for business, nor on
120 West Central Aveno..
Showcases. Mission l iirnltiire, Store
open
fully
are
when the mines
and CHOICE LIQUORS KEIIVED.
and liar llvlures unci Ituihllinr
ALL
CHOICE LIQUORS SERVED
be
men
will
they
not
if
molested
the
the popular amen. K?no every Mon-,fawant to return to work.
Thursday nnd Saturday nlffhtg.
I'lltentr Beer on Tap.
Come la and Oet Arquiiloled.
Every l.,v Morning Journal want nil
CA. J. Love, Proprietor
r
are finding
furnished rcHiini."
AT. 1. AI.KX ANDKIl, Prep.
Use Journal Want Ads.
Pinina 403.
403 K. Mrs "
"

--

ni:rTirrr
Di!j:ssi:s

Be-

By Mornlns Jonrnal Special Leaned
Wlre.l

tkn

(ISJSw

New Mexico's

That the authoriDuluth Minn., July 30. While the
the situation arisof the dock labor- officials of the steel corporation will
pay and shorter continue the conciliatory attitude

sold proof
will l.e mude before
Kllveatie
Mlrnhal, U. 8. .Court C'oinmlniloner, at ban
Itnfael. N. M on Aujrtist 5, 1007.
following
He ramee the
witneenei to
prove hl contlnuoua
residence upon, and
Quick Relief for AMIiniu fulferem.
cultivation of, thtrland. viz: Kafael llalde,
Foley's Honey ami Tar iifforda Immediate
Sunchen,
Manuel
Jobo R. Candelaria and
Vtiu-n-t
relief to axthma ufferers in the worst
Culls, all of Kan Itafael, N. M.
In time will effect a
tatcee and If
MAN UBI, R. OTIC KO, Register.
cine. J. 1C. O'RIelly Co.
tf

ill

Hours Now

ur

Limit of Patience of
Corporation With Miners in
Lake Superior Region,

boms, which has been aggravated by
the revolt of the police, who are d
mandlng more pay because of the extra work the strike entails. Is evidenced by the arrival here today of
the first battalion of the Cameron
Highlanders with a Maxim gun and a
In addition
detachment of cavalry.
the Thirteenth Hussars are now on
their way into ilelfast. and other
regiments have been ordered to hold
themselves in readiness to move at a
moment's notice.
The number o1'
emergency magistrates has been' increased and additional police inspectors are arriving to assist the local officers. The Ktrilccrs were very active
today and a number of dock carts were
overturned.

flif

PEACE

lieved

Notice

Department

11

GEORGIA

Twenty-fo-

I ,e lined TVIrp.l

SiKrl:il

Others Get the Flag!

,

IT A if !!

OFFER TO WORKMEN

of Father. at Whose Momentous
Labor Troubles British Troops With Machine
Expected Next Month as ReDeathbed Madman's Attempt
Guns Hurried to Scene to
to Murder Family Occurred,
sult of Hostile- - Attitude of
Preserve
Outlook
Order;
Heads of Great Systems,
Set for Tomorrow,
Ominous of Trouble,

leased Wlre.l
Versailles, Franco, July 30. The
funeral of Major Henry A. Huntington
who died at his residence here yesterday became aware of the murderous attack made Sunday night by hia
.son Henry vnm his two borthers and
two sisters will take place next Thursday at the Knsilish church. The body
will be placed temporarily in n vault
and later interred in some French
cemetery.
Alonzo Huntington, who was shot
tnrouKh the lung, Is still In a precarious condition.
Edith Huntington's
condition is still serious, although she
is in no danger. Mrs. Huntington, the
mother is still completely prostrated.
Henry Huntington was examined hy
a doctor today and found talking at
random. The Investigation regarding
Henry's canity will be made alie
the funeral oí his father.
II 'iity's wife told the correspondent
of the Associated Press that une had
engaged Maitre Labor!, the criminal
lawyer, to defend her husband.
She said his defense would be provocation ami menacing letters and sent
to her husband by his two brothers
and ills sister Edith would be pro- -

We Take the Firsts !

STRIKE

Fun&ral

IR.r Morning Journal Kperinl

31; 1907.

TIRES OF

T

BELFO

EMPLOYES ORGANIZATION

CELL OF FRENCH JAIL

IN

STRIKE

RAILROAD

DEMENTED YOUTH RAVES

WEDNESDAY, JULY

STEVED0RES3TEEL TRUST

MY TIE IIP

TO DEATH

MORNING JOURNAL,

J

t2S.

Ho

Silk Juniper Sull

at.

.$11.25

Linen Poplin, Auto
Cloth, Indian Head and Butchers Linen, all co
At One-Ha- lf
Price.

$3,00 Jumper Suits
$4,50 Jumper Suits
$5.00 Jumper Suits
$8,50 Jumper-Suits

at.. $1.98

at. .$2.98

at.. $3.1 9

at..$5.48

TUB PETTICOATS

Lare

assortment to chooso
plain checked, striped
and Fancy, worth from $1,00
to $1,25, Sale Price
69c
from,

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
lrlcM Cut lp Tlmil Half.
$t OH id Ki no Trimmed Mats nt II UK
$n.nn to $H.00 Trimmed Hals lit $2.0N
$S.II0 to $.on Trimmed Hats at :t H
$! oa o $(l no Trimmed Huts nt H.1IH

$10.00 tn Str. OO Tailored Mali nt IS.flS
$1R OO to $17. HO Taltern Jlats t $H.5U
All on Imported l'uttern lf.nn,
worth trout $Í0 up to $J5.
Sa'SlOflO
-- "J.".

..4

THE ALBUQUERQUE
oran event like the retirement of

eonduded
Mr. tJoverfior RsynoMs. w'ha
that he will get about $10.000 out of

Bergere, which Is of necessity public.
's
Judge McFie's order accepting
resignation ami appointing; Alt.
K. P. Holiombe temporary clerk, indicates that the new district clerk 1
to be from outsider rif New Mexico,
lince the court's order distinctly sa
E
"until his successor arrives In the territory." Someone, it Ih rumored, has
had the temerity to ask the Honorable
tJeorKe Washington Pilchard If, the
dew clerk I coming from Kansas. It
is bell, veil, however, that he isn't comWILL FALL
ing from Kansas or any other stale."
but that he will proba blv come from
the federal district. This, however,
merely rumor.
That Judge MoFie. requested Mr.
Heigete's retirement at the request "f
the assistants to tne attorney Kenerul
Ir. now
generally accented and It
opted that the ground:, for the
request niust have been ample and
i
to bring aueh ready and cor-- ,
Persistent. Reserve of Assist- turiicl.-it-response,
from the court. It Ix
dial
here tnat Mr. IK rgcre, while
ants to the Attorney General runiop'd
most se-- i
the first, is by no menus-thious case to b.' looked Into in the imBeginning to' Tell. on Nerves mediate
future. In. the meantime. Incidents which crop out lend more nne1
'
of the Plunderbund.
more of color to the belief that the
woi k now In progress lu going lo b
at
llioioiifih. that the government
Washington has awakened to the nee J
ENTHUSIASM FOR PRINTING
of u comnlete Inquiry Into all politi-a- l
and government conditions in N v
PRIVATETELEGRAMS WANES Mexico
and that the inquiry lias b"
un, Willi men in lun ge who hay.
tile power ami ability to do the work
Recent Ones From Capital thoroughly and fairly and well.
ii is uiso iiecoiiimg eviuem in.it
A In n this Inquiry
has been completed
Indicate ' Brainstorm - -- The there
will be of necessity a renovation
I
.
1.,
territorial
anil
1
federal ot'licials In
D.-.f),:
r HUM II nqniUUIUII ailU HS.thN territory win. h will be clean cu!
i
of most whoh some result
i
r land
Vaiuo as been in banta re.
the w. irate r u... territory, or
Ke,
plenty
in
are
Santa
innrs there
in. ire now than ever, which Is saying
Morning; Jouraul
a good (leal: hut the very uneasiness
i' pedal f orreaiMiiirieiM
ot tlie niemliers ol the plumleiiiuiid is
Santa Ke. N. M ., July .'0
of th
the most colivineintF evid.-neth.it the sudden an. I sinnt retirement K,.ln,ineness of 'the Inquiry now und.
w.i y. one funis rumors In every house
i.f Mi. A. M. 1!. rgere as clerk of
on every street corne'- but It mav
district cunt has an.
Judicial
Fir. t
be said that no one known the plans
ar.ar . .1 interest in Sania Fe, Is nit- - it tne scope
ot the operations, of M.
tint: it mildly. Santa IV Is stilted and 'ii:isl,y Mciiarg and Mr. Peyton
to the attorney gen- the
assistant
many
w till- - ..I liria
Santa Ke has for
it seems even more certain
la-f chronic eral and
ii III a condition
'that no one will known them until
Mew. it ii boiling now and the heat they take Corm rn action. The pnr-i.- t
the operation is evidently
t,.ujlr kind of action which th
pali, ill to some of ih" gentlemen who ,,ins w ill mature Into seems to be
lire milling aioiuid In the bottom of 'what Is causing the m. infléis of the
the pot. I he plain cold bu t Is that i.lundei bund itu greatest loss of
hiU' re's retirement
Mr.
has causetl
restlessness of the gang is not
something very much like panic ontine.l lo those in Santa Ke, hut' has
amniii; members of lln- plutulci bun.!. spread Into the territory,' there being
They ale uncertain where the ax I'
quiet and peaceful county
Koing lo fall Ih U, but thai it U goln" seats wh. re a certain amount of valcertain. The uable sleep Is being lost.
to fall, they seem
speed v.itji which Mr. Itergete re
Mgned. tin- absence of exn lunation of
In the meantime it Is being reany kind from anybody and the
marked
that not s'i much Is
sal.'
ussi.-tuuto the
silence of the
aitoiney general mi this aim all ol.i. r these days abuut the publication of
private
sent at government
mailers, all unite to leave- the
more private telegrams
,o
bciM of the gang In a somewhat con expense.
alleged
to have been sent at govern-- i
fused stao- of toind. or as out of them
tin lit expense have appeared rcceiui
put it to. lav, "up In the air."
ton- ..r th- nio-- t Interesting f.atu,.s In the plumlcrhuiid press and elloi..
IMti'lll Ii tile llil'llilied to In. line further publications hay.:
of the whole
unite useless. There Is an
maintained by the l . pies nt.i- pression that further publication of
t:v- - of the attorney general of
telegrams might prove mbar
iv.ite
d
;.i
Tmy simply
I'hKeil s.ates.
to itls uss their
with any one. Hissing to the publishers. Some ti'lc
be he a member of the gang or not. Hams may be printed, anyway. II is
intimated thai some excessively long
he he ol li. ial or private i i! iz.'tl. It
ti legiatns have been sent from
inn'. .led that once or twice an Unibyt private
ih.- vicinity ol the capital building rehas I.e. ii made to fon ill usslon
cer'ain . olliii.ls an. that : 'n result" cen. ly In th" direction of Washington,
,n startling, but tl Is U in.' and that tome of these run into hunhave
dreds of words, copies having found
i online. .1. In the meantime ilie
men are courteously received their way back in some way, perhaps
pb
through the medium ol the
knowcourb-nusldismissed,
and a
It Is said
In n they depart as companies, and perhaps not.
ing just as much
Ill
r body else Is lhat one or two of these
iiicsü;c.
Win ll tiny ai rived.
would Indicate a condition In one ortwo
a. oi.P-ithe sane
.
otjiceo
in lile capítol
the first lloor
courtesy. Some wry amusing efforts
have been ne'.le by members of die approaching brain storm, or nt least
Insomnia.
h"
tile
"lea.
build
I"
'ei
Plum
It has baked out here in one way
haw
the .III. ll my g.ii.ial. Tln-failed completely ami the sll.tne o' it another that the Holioiagle (eoi
.
Washington
Prichard, attorney gentie- W ishingioii men r. in. his unl.rn-kii. I'libroki n sav. by an occasional eral ..f .Vow Mexico, by divine right
move tnat (anttot be 1;. pt out of sight of appointment at tin- hands of Acting
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SHEEP IH

DIPPING

SAN MIGUEL

MR. FIELD WILL TEST

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

IE I
HHIIY

WANTED Mexican
work In kitchen.
Pe Hospital.
WANTED A ftret-claU4

ALBUQUEROUEAN RETAINED

boy or other help to
Apply at once. Banta

Third

Mouth

Hon Re.
WANTED

II

Male

HELP WANTED

Personal Property Loans

WANTBD

A

young

Mcintosh Hardware

!

Trial trl

Money to Loan

at

atenograJiuer
SKÍ Weet

man
Co.

Ce--

J

First Daughter Born to
HV JfaVTBD
Blacksmith for coal mining
House of iiieldAibuquet quei camp. Apply W. H. Htthn.
"WANTED A competent young man for
general merchandise store; must spei
Man Weds--LVegas News Spanish.
Addnem II, this office.
A eertaln
numtier of boar den
Notes,
.
avenue.

low as $10.00 and an high as $160.00.

FOR SALE
Loans are quickly made and strictly
Real Estate
private. Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain In your FOR SALE A well Improved
ranch. Apply C. A. Reynolds, Navalo
possession.
as
Our rates are reasonable.
tf
.Gall and see us before borrowing. hotel.
house, furnished.
Steamship tickets to and from all FOR SA LE One
.
Apply at Mann Saddlery Co., 114 Xorth
pa 7 ywur fixed expenses; every on above parts of the world.
Seeon.l street. '
that number paya you a profit; you oan alLOAN CO.
HOUSEHOLD
THE
by
ways
right
using
no
the
her
keep
the
Nipcliil Correnponilenre Mornlns; Journnl
FOR RALE Small ranch.1 smith of town.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
want columns of the Morning Journal.
Apply at Molltor's Poultry Ranch, corner
Las Vegas, N. M., July 29. It Is auPRIVATE OFFICES.
William HI., and Houthcrn Ave.
thoritatively
OPEN EVENINGS.
announced
here that
27
H
...
City
Routhern
FOR
SALE A
brick house,
what is known as the Community club Kansas
303
West Central Avenue
&7
do preferred
on South Broadway; modern; with
has completed a contract with Attor- Louisville
113
and Nashville
stable, chicken house and yard. This place
ney Neill B. Field of Albuquerque unhas three lots;
'Vi
Oniral
nice shade trees.
Price,
der which that gentleman will pro- Mexican
und St. Louis
l
:'.00.00. Inquire DUNBAR, corner Uold
ceed to test tho legality of the organi- Mlnneap.illn
AND
ON
FURNITURE
104
M
HOWEHOI.D
Minn., Kt. Paul and Fault Hte.
avenue and Third street.
tf
zation of the present board of trustees
PROPERTY.
PKRSONAL
131!
OTHER
do preferred
by authority of the court and an act Missouri Pnelfle
112 SOUTH TH1KD BTRBKT.
75 'A
of the legislature.
The matter Wiil I Missouri, Kansas and Texas
3ÜX
STORAGE
.
C7
be pressed as rapidly as possible to ! do preferred
WANTED
Miscellaneous
&9V
a itecision in the supreme court.
N'atlonal Lend
WANTED Pianos,
household
roods, etc.,
r.DVi
The grant hoard today completed Its National It;. limad of Mexico pfd
stored aafb'jr at reasonable rates. Phone
Ill 'A AVANTED To buy a small safe. Ad 640.
first contract with F. J. Rrowne of New York Central
The
Security Warehouse
Improve36
Chicago and received the last of ho New York, Ontario and Western
dress J. F. Is., Journal
ment Co. Offices In the Grant Blook, Third
7fi
Norfolk and Western
payment on 50,000 acres of land
g
WANTKIJ-Sewinal 1217 South Broad- street and Central avenue.
0
do preferred
way.
6B14
To Mr, and Mrs. Arthur llfehl
n North American
2x
WANTKU Scholars for Spanish; clans or
girl wiis born, this morning. Arthur Pacific Mall
LOST AND FOUND
Pennsylvania
private. 110 East Coal avenue.
'
Is the son of Charles llfehl and People's (Jus
ill
To rent, a small furnished LOST Gentleman's Masonic rlnif.
WANTEli
a nephew of the Albuquerque Ilfeld Pittsburg. C
Reward
IIS
and St. Louis
house, (live particulars to J. P. M., care
upyn return to Western. Union Telegraph
hrothers. It is notable that thin Is the Pressed Kleel Car
34
Morning
.lournnl.
Company.
lirst girl born In the direct lltnr of the
HI Vi
do preferred
WANTED Yfcu nnd y.mr friends for rooms
tfi.1
'harles Ilfeld family.
Pullman Palace far
Glií
avenue.
11

3

five-roo-

Money lo Loan

If.-l-

COITO

Heading

Three Hundred Thousand of
the Woolies Are Being 'Run
Through Near Las Vegas "by
the .Government Inspectors,

1U4H

Miss Laura (,'utlhrd, of Augusta,
do first preferred
do second preferred
Wis., reached the city last night after
Republic
Steel
her 2.000 mile trip and was married
do preferred
a few hours Inter by the Kev., CI. H
Ho.-Island i'ompnny ...
Adams to H. It. Knstey, a well known
do preferred
Albuquerque 'machinist, who came itubber
Hoods preferred
here to met her. Mr.
Mrs. Kastey

11.1

i

-

I!

is

train.wreckerIuspect

arrested

311

211

.

Klei-trl-

.

--

.

uri-li,,,- !

I

1

-

l

half-blood- s.

unnet-tletnet-

iui.-l.--

half-bloo-

Kast Central
and hoard at
LIBERTY LADIES' COLLEGE
H.wins for light hoUBekuepIng; 14
miles from Kansas City. Highest grade
A. li., care
no children;
no Invalids.
In Letters, Sciences, Art.
Unusually strong
J.11
Journal.
faculty. American Miuart Conservatory.
WANTED To toan money In amounts to An Emnrson Piano as prise In May Festival
,T.
F. Hrown, Room 14, Oonu-st- .
suit borrower.
For full Illustrated oatalog address
First National Bank Tiulliltiig.
C. M. WILLIAMS.
President. Liberty, Mo.
WANTED A pair if gulnla fowls. Address
jthone No. 4o:i.
WA,NÍ'KD
Ve are
prepared to tuke a
F0RJREft
limited number of hoarders at "Rocky
Point" Judge Trimble's ranch, near Tijeras FOR RENT Rooms for rent. Apply 612
canyon.
Address Mrs. C. K. Bonsall.
North Second street.
WANTED Clean cotton rags at the Morn- FOR RENT Room In modern house to
ing Journal office.
healthy gentleman. Apply 713 West Stiver avenue.
FOK RKNTFour furnished rooms for light
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
housekeeping at till South Second street;
also two furnished rooms at 1203.
FOR SALE Oas range, cheap; also FOR RENT
Furnished rooms for rent in a
gas plate. Cull room 31, iiarnett
end shady place. Apply 4Ü2 No. th.
building lifter
in.
COR REÑÍ' Dosk room in" urüfflce"wíHi
FOR SALK Pony, buggy and harall conveniences.
Address, stating business; ideal outfit fur children; pony ness, P. O. Box 54.
7 years
Shetland, ROOM STOR R EN T A few nicely furnished
old,
rooms with use of bain, by the week or
and can be ridden or driven; very
gently. Apply. Highland Stables, or month. NO Invalida tnlran
U..l n I '
.
!llver
Ave.
321 So. Third fit.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished room
FOR HALF. Hens. III. ill. alor, horse-poweat
very low prices, The La Veta Rooming
h.iiin cutlers, alfalfa cutler, tools, furniHouse,
111 West Lead
avenue.
ture, etc.
Mra. J.
Molltor's Poultry Itaucli, corner Fleming.
William street and Southern avenue.
tf
S
have a iHiiu-t.e- r FOR RENT Modern rooms and board.
FO HSAT7l.rTiir LEAKÍ-ÍTVper month. Mrs. Eva L. Craig, 603
of slightly uhc.I sewing machines,
South
Becond
street, upstairs.
which can tin had ut a bargain on easy
Apply Singer
payments to suit purehaner.
"
Mall Order Advertisers. """"
8. mill jjecond
Sewing Machine Cu., 21K'
Ixt us help you get some business from
street.
tf
our thousands of readers. There Is lot ,,f
FOK SALK Three suihlle
and driTiñg
ponies.
Hunter's Wagon Yard. I'OO South It to be had and while our present adverItroo.lway.
tf tisers In the Morning Journal are getting
their share, there Is plenty loft for new.
Foil SA LK You will have to hurry If you comers.
want that pony, harness and buggy for
SliR South Second street.
110 00.
cows, ais.
FOR SALE -- Two fine
PR0FESSI0I.AL CARDS.
fine heifer calf. month old.
lili Copper
avenue.
.
ATTOKNRYS.
FOR SAI.H-cl.ca- p. A good t. .p Iiuggy for sale
N. W. Alger. 1!4 South Waller JOHN W. WILSON- Attorney at Law
street.
tf
Collections attended to promptly.
FOK SALE Slock of iiien's f uiiiíhIiíiiks, dry
Hoom 1, N. T. Arniijo building, Alhti-quertiti- e,
goods in. .I notions; new and tn good condition. For Information sec Rupert F.
New Mexico.
Phone 659.
trustee for estate of 1. Itelkouch,
K. W. D, KRYAN
bankrupt, 410 Soiiili Seventh street
A f Inrnov a f T m
Volt SALE Our dairy for sale on easy
terms; barn and pasture for rent. Albers Office In First National Bank Building
Itrothem.
tf A IbLquernue, New Mexico.
FOR SALE Half Interest in established
poultry ranch. Hred-to-lapoultry yards.
J. T. Merger, proprietor, 12th and MounDK. C. A. FRANK
tain Road.
Physician and Surgeon.
FOR SALE Aermotov
windmills.
tanks Rooms 4 nn.l 5, Rarnett bldg. Office
and suostructure. Wnlklng & Boo, 707 hours 8 to 12 and 2 to li, 7 to 8 p. m.
North Eighth street, phone 14ttr,.
tf DR.
S. L. UL'RTflM.
VvAÑ'TKÍ)

HI
7fi
27
R.V4
. 21
. 47

.
and
Si. LouIb and Kan Krnncls.-2d fpd.. . 3ti'.
left nt once for Albuquerque.
St. Louis Southwestern ,
. 20
..,
do preferred
. r.o'4
Word comes from Trinidad of the Southern Pacific
. !I0 '4
death of Adolph Marino, a well known
do preferred
ISprelnl linutcli to the Morning Journul.
i2
I,as Vegan,' who succumbed to heart Southern Hallway
..
lll'iV,
3(1.
has egas, N. M., July
Seven
A wife nnd two children nrdo preferred
2
.
government Inspectors, under the bu- diseas.
left here. The funeral was held In !I Tennessee Coal and Iron ..
.141
reau of animal Industry are at woik West Las Vegas today,
Texas and PaelfLe
. 30.
dipping the hundred thotmand sheep
Toledo. St. Louis end Western
.
ti
In this district, for the eradication of
do preferred
. 4!)'4
1,'nlun Pacific.
scab.
Six dipping plants are being
,.144'i
do preferred
utilized and all are as busy us they
in montana I'lilted Stales Keaity
. f,t
can be. ,'l'he sheep have to tie dipped
I'nlted .States Hulil.er
.. 8.twice, and (he task Is nn enormous
do
preferred
. S7
ne. It Is part ol the general cam
States Steel
..
paign now under way in all parts of
liutte, Mont., July ,10. Oeorge I'lilted
do preferred
..100
New Mexico for the final elimination Tower who is believed to have particiVirginia Carolina Chemical ..
.
Vi
of scab from the range.
The cam pated In the alleged holdup of the
do preferred
..101
paign will have been completed within North Const limited a few months ago Wabash
.. 14'i,
do preferred
when Engineer Clow was murdered,
..24
Wells
Express
.2X0
was arrested here today.
Tower is WestinghouBe
..144
VESSELS REPORT SEA
LTi
age.
years
landlady
tihout
of
The
Western I'nlon
. 77
a lodging house identified him as a Wl.eeláiK and Lake
. . 11 '.i
STREWN WITH WRECKAGE of
lodger who brought a valise contain- Wisconsin Central Erie
.. 17
ing giant powder to her house.
do preferred
. . 40 U.
Northern Pacific
Í
.133
San
Francisco,
July 30. The
I 'ugit Ivo Shot by l'nss
:te:.mer toel;
Irni.ir
iroi ri
tw....
Total sales, 41S.300 shares.
Westchester,'
30.
Oeorge
July
Pa.,
I
rom Ken lie, reports sighting yesterHonds were Irregular.
Total sales.
day some wreckage about lllteen miles Thomas, a negro who shot his wife par value,
$840,000.
tiorlli or Cape Metidlcno, among which here Sunday and then fled, was traced bonds were unchanged onUnited Stale-call.
was a vessel's pilot
house with a to a barn near here last night by a
round port hole in It. The sleamcr possee. Thomas refused to surrender
The Metals.
also saw a life preserver.
and shots were exchanged.
York, July :i(). Tin advanced
The steamer City of Toueka which
At daylight
Thomas was found s Xew
in Lomlon, sjiot closing at
K t li.s,
arrived today from Kureka reiioils dead.
It has1 not been determined
..'IsslltiT :l hiriro ltli.ee ol vi'roe n ir.. on. whether he shot himself or won killed and futures at 180 10s. laical ly the
was
easy,
market
spot
being
uoted nt
parent ly the ribs of a wooden ves.se!. by a bullet fired by the posse. His í.'Ül.XÜ'VÍ 4(1.70.
Copper declined 1 to
nine miles east of Point Iteyes.
wife Is dying in Ihe hospital here.
tS!) for spot In London, futures
remaining unchanged nt 1S4 Gs. LoArmenians Decry AsHassliiatioii.
cally
was
the market
weak and un- New York, July :iu.
In a statement
hanged. Lake, $20.5011 2 1.50; elecIssued li.diiy through
Us executive
trolytic, $20.00 'iv 20.50; custing, $1!I.!.0
committee in America, the Armenian
Lead was unchanged ut $5.13
'it.,.r.20.00.
revolutionary lliitichakist parly dis.. .i iilllll-l- i
or. i.,r.n.. ,
o.í..,
I 9
III Ifia
Ui:i
j
linuiij HUI
li
claims any connect ion with the assason in i,onuon.
petter was unclinngcii
sination of II. s. Tavsh.iniian, a wealat ü ó 23 5s In Loudon, and at $5. "ton
thy rug dealer, last week.
5.
locally, liar silver, Guc. MexiMID STOCKS
The statement declares that Hie
cano dollars, 64c.
men concerned In the assassination
wete .expelled from the llunchakisl
Iloslon Wool .Murkei.
party "for treachery and the lieinoun
Hoston,
July :tu. itepotts from
territory wool centers show that
crime of blackmail," and thai since
Willi Street.
heavy
still continue and
transactions
the expulsion they have dene much to
at). The
stock
.New York, Jitfy
ply In the staple and
Quoit
"degrade I lie honored name of the market here today n period of
great parly.'"
in the enrly dealings, followed tations:
Territory, scoured basis, fine staby
eiindltii ti!, and some recovfine medium staple, 6
ery.
Tills was in order with the ple,70c;12(a lie;
GOVERNMENT ALARMED
line clothing, CSivTOc; line meiour.se of events In London, lo whlci 'i
clothing,
tiBftf'fiXc;
dium
peculiarl;'
AT INFLUX OF JAPS the Occident lias become
three-eightblood, (I4'i
seiiHltlvc by reason of the develop- ti7oGXc;
tide; quarter blood. 57(it60c.
ments at thai center yesterday.
t
the recovery there Ket In Ht'llish
Washington, July 30. The stale de- Clilcag-record
low
of
Hoard
Trade.
Ihe
exceeded
consols
had
up
with vigor the
arlineiit has taken
u. Chicago. July 30. Wheat opened
i ubjeci
of immigration of Japanese touched yesterday, selling ns low
was some further disor- (inn on moderate buying by commisinio lln- United Slides across H'iVi. Thenabroad
sion houses, an advance In the price
copper
In
securities
horib-ithe
The practice of der
of wheat upon the Minneapolis curh
llius bringing in this undesirable and also because of the additional decline
there. When bei.ig responsible for the d .mund. Jit
assuinej In Ihe price of the metal
lot hidden
elenielil
bus
iU
was traders, however, were bearish ly In
alai tiling proportions and the Inspec- conditions steadied In lindon
prices at
some kind llli"d because ol lower
tors of the immigration service are accepted as the passing ofcorrespond-Inirlv
Liverpool ii ml the clear weather In ti.e
being laxed bcyoml Iheir llbiltles In or crisis and sentiment completion
if iCnlted Slat.'snnd Canada, J'lieir sell
Imtiroved. TlK"
discover and turn buck much Jupa- preparations for th. stock mat kit's ing resulted in a decline ol more man
London, one cent from the high point of the
In
settlement
fortnlghtlv
which takes place tomorrow was given day. Trading was dull for a time and
RATTLERS VICIOUS IN
in the market continued heavv until lat
situation
the responsibility for the
rates had a sharp in the day when prices advanced on
EASTERN NEW MEXICO London. Money
advance there by reason of these prep-- n covering by shorts caused by report
rut Ions. Money on call In New York Irom the northwest that the spring
was appreciably higher, l'arls Is wheat crop In general is In poor con
Ki"-u- ll
Two Scrloii ( iim-I'roni lilies ;.so
steady.
The market closed
to complete a stock market set- ditlon.
about
by Venomous Scrpenls.
e to
c higher
September opened
tlement as well.
Some of the buying of flocks was at 2 c to 1)2 c, sold off to 91'4(i
nlso He,, and closed at "7e. The corn
LonJon
a .Mexican section hand while wonc- - for London account.
market was easy for the greater part
Ing on the Ii.iv.soii branch a few nillen reported some buying of Americans
espeaccount,
of the day because of good weather fur
Thursday aflernoon, woo there tor continental
above
was
which
Texas,
,
1, III. .11 i
jttfo crop' and owing to the weakness
cially Kansas nnd
ll,., lei, I I, on. I 1..strength. There of wheat. Hmall primary
snake, Intllctiug a very painful wound. one of i lie features of
In anwere n factor In holding tne inaiKet
tsays Ilie I ucuincaii News. lie was was no disposition to operate
,SUies Steel tlrm. The cloe was steady. Heptem
brought Into town on No. 123. nnd ticipation of tbe United
that
known
her corn opened unchanged to a shade
taken lo the office of ir. H. 1). Nlch dividend meetini; ns .il was
go Into sessi in higher Ht 53Vc to 5 3 Mi id) e, sold bfl
ols. who then iniected some medicine the directors would notclosing
the fx- - ween r3le and 5Si' and closed ui
Into his in in. w hich had already be until the hour for
53 Vic. Oats were weak on selling lv
gun to turn black. Ills arm was then ( h.inge. f'loslnjf stocks
.1 r.o
AiluniH l''x.resn
longs nnd cash duties. The inurket
bound In a tight bandage near the el- - AmaUiimaied
K7
Copper
generally lacked support. Heplembef
bow. thus keeping nil poison below thr Amerli nn Car and Foundry
. 4:t,
oats opened a shade lower to Vc
elbow, lie was later sent to the com
, . . . .PHI1
do preferred
sold oil
hl'her at 39c to
panv'.s hospital nt Alamogordo.
. . sr. "t
Oil
Amerlinn Cotion
fo 39c and closed at
.. 5
Young Mu lilgs Out Knako.
do preferred
Uis Monday morning Sammle, the
Kxpress
MININO STOCKS.
son of Mr. and Mr
American Hide nnd leather pfd... . . 'JO
. M
The following Moaton quntatlnni ar! furI. W. Howell, eight mile west of American Ice
.
Co., brokers, aver their
nished by K. Oraf
town, was bitten on the right thumb AineTtcsn Linseed Oil
N. al.,
22
own private
ira tu Albuque.-qudo preferred
of the right hand by a ruttles.iake
'.. tii'5 July 30.
Iu7:
says the uikewniiil Progress. Me wa American Locomotive
W
.
.104',
f'oper
AmalKumated
do preferred
scratching In a dog hole after a rah American
f fli
Smelling nnd Refining, . . 4 H Anaconda
bit
hen the reptile sprang up nnd
4.1
I 411
..lot
Alloues .
do
bit him. Ills sliter, who whs with him American Sugar Refining
Arcadian
2
M
'
lore off her bonnet strings and corded American Tobacco pfd cerllf
Arlosna Commercial
Mr
the hand und together they hurried Anac.m.la Minina Company
American Saginaw
11
W
."
2'4 Atlantic
to the house, wher,e local remedies
124
sr.'i'fi' 7
were speedily applied, after which his do preferred
Boston Consolidated
4 Hlngham
mother brought hkm to town where Atlantic Coast I.lno
14i UVi
,,s
Pluck Mounlaln
llaltlmore and OI.I
him treatment.
lr. Jones gave departure
24 U if Il'v
h8
Coalition
preferred
liutte
do
Hummle's
Afler their
'
y 67 V, Cumberland Kly
aunt, Mrs. W. M. Hopewell, dug th lliooklyn Rapid Transit
2
r !
,.'.176
Centennial
Pacific
Serpent out ami killed it. It was about i'anailliin
, .178
Calumet and Arlsona
Jersey
..lit'. IM"
Centiul of Ne
thr.-feel Ton nn.l hud six rattle.
Biitft
77
f 1
Copper Range
Chesapeake and
hli
The Utile fellow suffered Intensely I'hl.'Hso
H
II
Dunn Arlsi.ua
'i
Weelern
for a few days, but Is now getting Chicago Ureal
I:'
Daly
S
western
Davis
North
1!'
along nicely and thought to lie en- 'hl. ligo. and
4r
,
133't K.int Hulls
Milwaukee and St. Paul
1,
e J 2 8
l .'O
tirely out of danger.
(
ilranby
Chicago Terminal and Transit
I

d.

lln.

FOR RENT

I!e-fn-

10c Size to Keep on Iknd
5u Size for Convenience
Children run in from school
"I want something to eat",
Takoma Biscuit lots of 'em.
Cheese sandwiches in the lunch
basket.

Takoma Biscuit two at a time
Father likes them with his soup
Takoma Biscuit more of 'em.
Mother says nothing like them for
dipping oyster fries escalloped oysters cutlets
Takoma Biscuit still more.

Keep on Hand a 10c Package

i

-

(

s

h.-r-

-

I

s

1

I

.

A

x.

.

ac

cuit five cents.

.

oiic tor

Takoma-Biscu-

it

3

Cull

grocer's.

WrXy
JOOSE-VlLE-

1

11

n

Ü

S. A.

room- - house In business
SC'.uo per month.
West U..I.1 avenue.

d

.

a,

1

i'i' ''t

T Vfc

1

do preferred
C, C, C. and Hi. I,..ula
S7'i
Wool Trice nt Tuciimcnrl.
.11
While the wool this yeHr Is of just Colorado Fuel and Iron
Colorado
end
Southern
ns line a ounlliy as that of last year
r.
do first preferred
and nlthough the s mount of wool
4!
do second preferred
coming to our market Ih Just at. .nit Consolidated
120
Una
the sume re Inst year, the price Is Corn Producía
17
s. itnewh.it lower, says the Tlietimcnrl
73
In preferred '
IjinI your Ht this (Inte wool Pi'lswsre
171
and Hudson
m.-f
to IS cent, lielaware. Lackawanna and Western, . 4 r.
were pelting from
according to grade, while today th? Iienvt-- and l(iu (Iranile ,,,
'.'Ri
wool men get from 14 to 17.
do preferred
7'4
Planners' Securities
,
War Agalaat Onsetnptloa.
Kiln
. . 5!
All nations are endeavoring to check the
do first preferred
ravages of consumption, the "whits plague"
'. 4 j
do second prefered
victims each year. Oenersl Klecirln
,..11
thst rlalms so many
Foley's Honey and Tsr rures roughs and Illinois Central
...ICI
14
rol.ts perfectly and y..u are In ne danger of International Paper
p
,,,, 71
consumption.
do preferred
Ihi hot risk your health by
tsklng some unknown
preparation when tnternutlonsl pump
?!
7?,
Foley'! Monee and Tar Is safe and certain
do preferred
.
. 17',
i.w
In rxiilta
Central
Ihe genuine Is In a yellow
do
SI
J It, (i Rlelly Co.
tf
.

,...,.....,.,,,,,

park-'age-

i

..

'iti.

Dreene
Helvetia
Keeweimw
Michigan Mining
Mohawk Mining
Nevada Consolidated
North llul.e
Niplaalng
did Dominion
Osceola
I'arrott Mining
cjiiiii. y Mining
Ithode Ulan.l
Santa Fe Copper . .i
Shannon
Siqierlor and Pltlsl.urg

Tamarack
Trinity
I'lilted t'opie--

II.

',!
13

I

Cr

7'ti

i

14

SO

1'.

i

It

V

1.1 V,

so

r H
U
0'4
'
43

4J4 fi:7
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4W
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U
lno
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ruumflalTld"'
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FOK KENT

tral avenue.
Fo'lt K E N T Mod ern fottVges",
Paul
Teulscn, roifms t and
building.
FOR RENT

orthree
Tounfurnished.

furnished or

tren,

hut South

lf

4(1

lr,

Second street

wr"cViii

tf
cloae

4.

in!

room Oouaesi
W, V. Fu-

u
1!

WOOL

U'f

14

Albu-iterfju-

e,

-

Hotneoputhlo
Physlclanjtnd Kurgeoi.
Occidental Life Hulldlnr.
Teleohon e88.

,

0-

VIOTKKlNAKVr
JJ10LÓKN

Veterinary.
Residence 408

Phone40S.

S.

Edith.

HKNTIKTN.
A. KLL1CR, I). D. g.
uiiice: noom 14, N. T. Armljo Bid
Hours: X to It a.m.; 1 to 5 p.m.
89, Appointments by mat
VH. J. K. KRAFT

CHAM.

REDUCED

Tele-phon-

ALL Poinu

RAII HOAO TK'KKTA ItOIKiHT
ANIÍ I44jl.il. (OKHKsrOMIKNCss
HUUriTKU.

TICKET

MOORE'S

OFFICE

Only Member

of American Ticket
Keekers' AsewiutiuB.
IIS Weal f'entrnl Avenue.
Alhnnnerene

READ JOURNAL WANTS.

mmm
a.lvl

eii,nul,u

114
If 11

at.

Physlclung and Surgeon.
Viinn'a
drug store. Phoae:
and residence, (21.

0er
Office

VVM.

Representing Mauger
Avery, B.iSloB
(With Raabe ft Mauger.)
Albuquerque. N. M.
Ill North First St

l'lrl

luodal.
DCrtNOCD.
.
, i, wwl rrMln.Nirl
.,reiN-ia,kow U obUkia catri.u, Uoile uiarka
M
ma
-

ilrtrt

v

...

ilt

COWajTHH.

Watkn,vli,n tvri f,mt
mimrr J ru-- Ik, fvUnl.
PjtsstiMd'lsfrlnmsBt
nctlc bclsilnly.

,

4(1011
7

.

cu.

N. M.
Oram
tf Kit. W. M. SHIOKIDAN

V. E. A1AUGER

AND
f aoCUatO
,i

tf

,,

tulIí

Albuquer-g--jcfJ!L.MexP-

pn--

tl'i
41

1. Hl'ST
J'hyslclan nnd Surceon
Rooms 6 and 8, N. T. Annljo Building
A j bu 'I erque, New Mexico.

hree-rooi- u

o.Mwinu.

it

treet.
1 MO-

JÍ.

1

V
li
H

N- -

i:o

:'0
I16

1"a
tll
trim

-

.L"H',lrlLH."LÍLJjLJíone

:.!.

S

4

13!

r

t'lah Consolidated
Wolverine
,
Victoria
Haven
lile Nóvale
.11. .1,
Consolidated

'.trO

4'

Physician and Surfeon
,and frtce- - ,10 s- Walter
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KANSAS CITY, U.

m

Folt RENT Twelve aero ranch, close in;
moHily alfalfa.
315 Copper avenue.
FOK KENT
Furnished three room, house'
sí:ai)racii &
411 South Walter st.
with screen porch.
Practice LImltea
Foil RENT Two four room houses, shady
Kye, Ear, None
yards, lull Yfllliama street.
Oculist am' Anrlat fur Throat
n.
Foil RENT Eight-- l in modern
house; lines. Office SIS V4
West Central
suitable for rooming and hoarding home-- .
to iz a.m.;
to t p.m.
Apply Pr. E. N. Wilson. 417 South Arm. """
si reel.
f W. i:Í(K.K I'RiiVINKS, M. I).
Ppeclalist: Kye, ICnr and Throat
FoK KENT Four room house,
furnlhed
for housekeeping;
rent moderate, t 3 Lntc assistant to chair of dlsesses of
Marble avenue.
Apply C N. Jllngham, 120 eye, ear and throat In Hnai.itni
South Second street.
of Medicine, Louisville,
Ky.
Kyes
FOK RENT New
hotel ur rooming property tested for bisses.
Rooms 6
house, good location.
W. M. M Million, ii nd X, N. T.
Armljo
bulldlnif.
311 West (told Ave.
00;
1 IO.M 10 H'ATTlrí
FOK RENT one
house,-$.two rooms, furnished,
also
light
for
housekeeping.
Apply
C.
Reynolds, DRS. JJRüNSílN & BRONSON
A.
Homeopathic
Navajo Hotel.
tf

39(tc,

fi

S

Dwellings

.

-- H

at your

'J

Co.,

.

.

Mrs. Neighbor drops in for lunch.
Take a nickel Takoma Biscuit fresh
and crisp.
Mary is going to visit Aunt Hattie-nickel package Takoma Biscuit in
the lunch-boLet's have a picnic lunch on the lawn.
The convenient size Takoma Bis-- ,

Foil RENT Four
section; a bargain,

-

-

Ih--

ave.

WANTED
also
iirl for general ImuBt-work- ,
.111 Went Htt- a dressmaker apprentice.
vpr avenue.
WANTED AT O N C E C'm i pe te n I Kill todo
Ciítikliiíf and Knerol housework;
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
ni wash-in- s:
ttniHlt ffirnllv bvhuI wfltK
Mrs. Klmnn
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
fcttrn.
702
Copper
avenue.
West
Salaries and Warehouse Receipts, as

Car carpenlera, ear repalrea,
laborers: needed at Albuquerque shopa
wtth
master mechanic for details.
Oonfer

BY THE COMMUNITY CLUB

Female

HELP WANTED

WANTED Girl for general house
work. Mías Arnold. 724 West Copper

tf

Apply at
cook.
street, Care Myera

FIIIÍÍCOtBCE

"

.

the Journal Publishing company as
result of his libel suit for, $.10.000.
Whethe the attorney general purposely overvalued his reputation on
the idea that he might fool the court
into working It up to $10,000, remain
to be seen. His attorney, Mr.. A. H.
Keriehan, admits modestly that $10.-00- 0
is about the figure, although to a
representative of the Morning Journal
a few day ago. .Mr. Kenehan admitted
also with commendable modesty lhat
he didn't write the brilliant complaint
in Prk hard's case, which "lias been
published with great gusli by the
earvg newspapers. Rem-hasays thxt
Pi lchard wrote the complaint himself,
a fr.ct which it Is presumed he in not
sorry to have made public In view or
the comment which the complaint has
called forth among the legal profes-'
sion of the territory.
Of course, it may not be true that
Mr. PrleltMi-overvalued his reputation and he may
expect Ir,
get the whole fifty thousand for his
In
penitentiary matter
the
Part
throughout ha.i been such a distinguished one. hit acts throughout huv
been taken wlilvjsuch voluntary courage aud steadily fur the first and best
Interests of the territory, that any
on the honesty of that course
would certainly be worth the money.
However. It Is hard to tell.
The
reputation is taken so seriPilcha
ously that It is very
hard to tell
whether its valuation Is watered or

-

I
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'
Dental 8urg-en- .
Harnett Building. Phone
A ppolntm enta
m ade hy mall,

AIXJER,

D. D. 8.

i

Offices: Armlto block, opp'-'tOolden Rule. Hours: 1:10 a. n to
12:30 p.m.! 1:20 lo 6 p.m. Appointments made by mall.
Aiuiiui-xm-

.

F. W. WPKNCKR
Architect
nd

"nom".i4

7.

Harnett Bulldlnit.

Ak.h.v;ks."
W. JiJN'Kh

Aesayer, Mlnlni; ft MeUllurflc!
Kniflneer.
609 Weit Fruit avenue, poatofflce Ho
178. or at office of F. H. Kent,
SouthJThlrrt street.

lit

put

'IVnKNtjlNKKKN.

"

liosa
ffslint flntjan.
LAttorhey bfore V. 8. Laád Ipart- ijina ucrip for talo. CIvU
ttol.f Ave,, flppoMte Momln Jonreal
,1! N
R h.UH AMI I M HALM h.HH
"
' . ' t
A. 'li MIKHí
Undertaker afnl Embalmerf
piena.

,

;

Commercial

'l'y I'nderliiker
.
:iub

JUilg--

i

Albuquerque

THE ALbbQUERQUE'iJJIORNING
ht suid appeared In print and some
did not. One of the mild terms that
he used ví as "sweat 8hop." The needs
of the government In the paper tnon-e- y
line have been growing for years
and so of necessity has the force at
the bureau. But the building has not
grown any and it is not only, now disgracefully overcrowdld but too full to
turn out the high class work that the
o there is going
government needs.
to be a new building started as soon
as possible after congress meets that
will be at least twice as large as the
old one, and that it Is hoped will be
an architectural credit to the capital.

giieiiiiiii will
take hand
III SHE

pEEPLY INTERESTED IN THE
There will be a meeting in Washing-tothis week of the special commit.LAKE SUPERIOR REGION tee that has been appointed by the in-

p

terstate commerce commission to look
after safety devices on the railroads.
very Important committee
Lively Admiration for Skill of This is 'a view
point of the traveling
from the
' Japanese
public. It has been coming for a long
:
DGovernment in
time but was forced Intoxistence last
when a series of railroad wrecks
iverting Jingo Agitation' From winter
worse than usual shocked the conUnited
Special

States to Korea,

Correapondenra

Morning

Journal.

Washington, E. C. July 27. The
strike of the miners In the Lake Superior region Is more likely to attract
the attention of the federal government than any other labor disturbance since the coal Btrlke. It is important In the Industrial world in that
It is likely to affect the whole of no
iron and steel industry, and thronf-that the prosperity of tree whole country. But more than thut, It is Important as It shows a move of the
Western Federation of Miners toward
the .tst. The men who have organlz-V- d
the strike in the Mesaba country-aragents of the Western Federation
and they have proved themselves very
undesirable, citizens from the start by
driving from work men who were perfectly satisfied and did not want to
strike. The most of the miners in this
replon are Slavs and Hungarians, with
a good many Italians and some Span-lard- s.
Thcv are more easily terrorized tnán native born Americans and
thousands of them have already iu't
the ore fields and have either gom to
New York or Chicago, or," In many
cases, hack to their own country, Tv.e
strike organizers are employing the
usual tae'irs of the Western Federation In "slugging" and other forms of
violence and it will not be surprising
If the troops have to be called out. An
appeal has already heen sent to Washington for the department of commerce and labor to use its good offices in settling the strike, but with
a situation like that in Mi'ui .ota, floated for the purpose of selling labor
and capital at each other's thr.wts
there Is not much prospect of setf!e-mewithout first some blood letting,
either actual or metaphorical.
a

'

nt

There is considerable interest in the.
state department at the success of the
Japanese government in diverting the
attention of the Japanese public from
the United States to Korea. There
aphas never been a "situation"'
proaching a casus belli between the
governJapanese and the American
ment. They understand each other
perfectly, but Hie Japanese government was not strong enough to brave
popular anger and the efforts of the
Jingo party In Japan' wait acbntinu-ou- s
Irritant to an alrady sore spot.
Therefore It was that the row In Korea happened at such an opportune
moment. And If some American officials are to be believed, it was stirred up more by the Japanese government than bv the Koreans. It Is even
said fhat the alleged Korean delegation sent to protest at The Hague was
really composed of Japanese In disguise and was intended merYly to give
the color 'of nn excuse for Jaian to
take over Korea. Of course the Japanese wanted the country. They have
always wanted It and ultimately Intended to have It. Hut the present
moment wns very opportune for making the grab, and it was worked so
beautifully that dispatches from Tokio say that one hears nothing now of
the "American situation," and the attention of the whole country Is centered on Korea. Of course, it Is a little hard on the Koreans, but still the
state department officials are watching the situation with composure.
The secretary of the treasury has
decided there will have to be a ntw
building for the bureau of printing
and engraving In Washington. Of
course, In a way, this Is merely a local matter, but of interest to the country at large localise every one uses
money, as much of it as they can get,
and all of the money, Including postan"? and revenue stamps, are mad o
right In that bureau. There are 3,700
employes of the bureau, selected from
all parts of the country, and the forco
numbers some of the most expert
plate engravers of the world. The
seendary of the treasury went entirely
through the bureau last week and
when he came out some of the things

fidence or the courage of congressmen
all of whom-- have to travel back and
forth to Washington by rail. It wus
shown un Investigation that there was
some lamentable weaknesses in the
block signal system, either in Its general form or in its administration. Almost a!l the wrecks were traced to
faulty signaling, and few to defecttve
or unavoidable accidents.
material
Then the investigation went further
and uncovered the existence of an organization known as the "Eastern
Railway Association," whose ostensible object was to protect railroads
against against patent litigation d"n the
adoption of new mechanical devices
of all sorts. It .appeared, however,
that the. principal function of this new
association was to prevent the adoption of any new devices, and the special committee that will Investigate
safety signals will begin at the patent
office, and find out what there has
been patented in the signal line and
what has not been adopted lhai is
worthy of adoption, and why. There
will be practical tests and demonstrations of a number of safety signal systems, and It is more than likely that
one or more of them will be recommended for adoption.
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BETTER TROLLEY

HONT FOHfiKT THAT WK
THK HNKST LINK Of GRIM;
THIS SUCTION OF THK CC'.'TK

SERVICE FOR

l'KATT ft

c

II

Patrons
'

of Last Sunday's
Game Complain They Were
Kept Waiting Half an Hour
in

'

the Rain.

"It

will be much appreciated by the
fans If the Traction company will not

1.

él

Hardware,
lawn-mowers-

1U

refrigera icrs,

Htii..-

GARDEN HOSE.-

204

j

W.

Wagons, McCormick Mowers and Harvesters
THE MOST POPULAR BECAUSE THE BEST.

Ca.ll Up Telephone 789

Win never you wont your Preacrlptlons filled irotnpty and accurately
r
If you want DKUGS anil MIÜDIOINICS Kent up to your house in u Hurry.

Denver and Los Angele.

WILLIAMS DRUG CO

CAREFULLY FILLED.
H FOX, Secretary and Manager.

r

i

Gold

BLUE FRONT.

1 V,
Men's flonulno Cowhide Ibdla.
Tan color.
Inches wide. Nickel rings and Bin kins. 'I' his Holt
la a regular Sic kooiIs.
Special price for this
week only. arh
16c
Men's l.oug llraln Cowhide Helt.
Creased edges,
yelis and strong
extra liirgs nlikled
plaied
huckle. with buckle shield.
well
This belt la
worth Sue. Special price for this week. each... 25c
Men's Oak Tan Kelt. Kusset leather, W Inchoa
d
wide.
creased cable edge,
mid
buckle
buckle shield.
This Is a very neat belt. Special
price for this week, each
SBc
Men's Leather licit. Monkey OikIii Cowhide, 1
wide.,
suit
leather hue, I.
(tun
Inch
sewed edges,
Metal nuil Hronac buckle, medium and dark brown
shades.
This 1st a duiwly belt und Is well worth
7f.c.
Speclul price for this week,' each
40c
Hoys' Long (r.iln Helts. tttisact ami Tun colors.
1
wide,
edges,
polished
double created
'i Inches
.",c.
nickel harness buckle, worth
Special price
for this week, each
i . . .
lioya
Tnn Polished Cowhide Hells.
Inches
wide. Inuintion siitched and creased edKos. nickel
a neat and pretty belt.
plated hiirncHs
Special price for this week," each
Ifte
Vlumer'8 CowhMe Helta for Hoy. 1 '4 Inches wide,
edges.
well polished, dnuhle
creased
Imitation
eyelets, pollNhed buckle. Spe-ctstudied-- large
price tor lliis week
i..-O- e

Ic

:

SPECIAL

IN BOX

ENVELOPES.

paper and Envelopes. Sheets
and Envelopes are assorted sizes,
and assorted flaps, such as
medium pointed and square
wallet, both plain and fancy edges,
Box

long-pointe-

Summer
Vacation

The Driver Wrnl.
The rnnlrsi tlilnif thut h.i. hapnennl for
lime nrrurred a frw days axu In a
prnvlnrl.il aiiliurn.
has Just been
The elrrtrln ear svili-lhri, ami the ilrlvers ami auarils
Ki nlmiit their work with a great air nf
tllRnlty.
This acrentunlrit the auilnrity nr
n rertaln workmen
whi wns wentltna his

sume

way hiimrwanl. carrying- - his kit.
In all Its elry of a
As a car apiiruar-hrfresh mat of varnl.h, ha hrlil up his hand,
and th enr drew up smartly. Hut ths man
did not nt aboard. Ha had a lohaern pl
In on hand and a mati h In Ilia nthvr
Ha roolly slnirk the matih on ths aldn
of ths rsr and snld to ths drlvrr, hrtwn
puffs: "All rlaht tpuffl itovsrnur, you
can go on!" Birhanga.

Without Irrllstloa).
watrnwnrd. That ' Is what
Fruit Kyrup dn. ''Iransos
fh hnwls without Irrlla'lon
X M. O'Blslty ?o.
tf

RllmnMHua

That Is th
Orlnn Ijistln
and srtmiilstri
in any 'r.n.
f

ansas Clt IWI and
Trr
MnMoa at l!MIL KI.H WofcrH, II North
Th

TUIrd

fcrat

trt.

l

,

J

rt

They Go in Your Pocket
and Fit Your Pockctbook.

Catalogue

Mailed-o-

n

Request.

d,

Ties, for Ladles
or
ilenllemen'a
d
I'eau de Sole
tie. r.O inches
Tona:, one Inch wide, In solid colors and plaids, a
regular 25 renter. Special price for this week."
I It.', ur 2 f,,r
5c
wear,

edge, colonial edge, thistle
edge, and hemstitched edge. Envelopes to match. Paper all white

fabric and unruled. All in tandem
shape boxes. This is a high grade
paper and envelopes, and is worth
50c any day in the year, special
price for this week, the box
25c

All Silk Chiffon. 42 Inches wide, colors
black,
white and cream.
very seldom sella
This
for less limn 7f,c. Special prim for this week, Ihe

"rd

IIicln
Mn' Sh'TH. with nail rmlv to
put nn. alt nines. Thin tu a recular Jr,p heel.
1 Ac
prlr
thi ttPfk, tin pair

fr

.":'xi
Iliitt
row
hiulitl
tu.ti h;n k, iiMtwiiH.
Hiul a r(KHl;ir twenty tU.
f r this week, ein li
Hrw.Mlms.

Special in Ladies' Silk Parasols.

received a special bit of Ladies'
embroidered and Lace Trimmed ' Handkerchiefs,
which we are kuIiik
sell at, cachi
0 and I Or

Special in Men's Union Suits.
Men's

Ecru I'nlon SultB, derbv elastic rib. plain
vertical button front, collarette neck, improved
tlap buck, Willi Inn ion to reuníale. Iteaulur $1 r,0
Special price, for this week, i acli . . . .kftr
Barment.

fltllT
fltiiah,

renter.

nUtck.
whit
a kmI
rusi
Hiicrlul prh

(e

Special in Wash Cloths.
Wash Cloths, full blenched Turkish chilli, liitlo
Inches, hemmed.
The regular fie K Is. Special
price, for this week, a for
6c

Special in Pillow Cases.

I.adlea' China Silk Parasols, fine quality In black
'white, rea and pink, trimmed with four
wlda
rufMes With scolloped ellKes. puff on t,,p. enameled
puraKon frame. llKht Conao handles, very pretty,
Special price fur this week,
and worth t r,o.
y i. 83
each

4'lllow

Iteaily-Mad-

Inches.
for ::r,c.

2

Cases,

full

bleached.

4r,x3G

I

Turkey lie.l
i't..,m. nd

Special in Linen Towels.

lj

f.arge fancy While I.lnen Towels,
Inches.
Iluck round, with plain and fancy
s
pattern,
Inch Hemstitched
hem.
This towel is well worth r,t)c. Special price fur
this week, each
..,.',
iiac
Fancy While Unen Damask Towels. !44i Inches,
all pure linen, fancy border all mound and floral
center. 2 inch hemstitched hem. soft salín finish.
This towel ouxht to brlriK a dollar. Special price
for this week, each
flue

Special in Glove and Stocking

Inch hem.
These h Is cenorally sell
special price Mr' hla week, the pair. .Stir

Special in Red Table Damask.
R'hdlN

H

week,

the

W

i

T.tUle Pit monk, r.S Inches w Me, fust
Hii'l while
nVwr
l
This
ileHl.n.
til th
Spe.
pi li e ft.r IhlH
'jOr
aril

Darners.
Stockln
or tlluve Imrners. full size with
dies, idack 'enameled or natural
wood,
Kriterally sold f,,r Hie.
Special price for this
2 for
Week.
: ...6c

ll

open-wor-

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

t0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

,

4(1,.

,

.lust

Special in Hair Brushes.

TtuM'rV

tleur-ile-ll-

fl

Special in Silk Chiffon.

Special in Fountain Pen Ink.

1

D. H.

Boatright

Phone

1013.

Silk Filtered Pountaln Pen Ink. made bv Tbaddeus
Havld, the Cclel'iaied Ink Maker. 2 ounce bottle
and a fountain hii tiller Roes' with each bottle.
If you use this Ink In your fountain pen once,
you will always want It
Special price, for this
week. the. bottle, Willi filler.
IUc

o
o
E. L.

WASHBURN COMPANY

122 South Second

-:- -

119

.

West Gold

36 dozen MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Qur Reason:
a solid case of Underwear on May 25.
transit ?ll summer and has just reached
us. This is a fine grade of .Unbleached, Ribbed Underwear
with French neck and shaped to fit the form. It is worth 75c
and should have been sold at that figure had it arrived in
season.
,
In order to move it without delay, we have placed the
entire 36 dozen on sale at 50c a garment. "Mail orders
promptly filled. Sizes, 34 to 50 Shirts; 30 to 50 Drawers.
It has been delayed

o
o
0

in

SHE SECOND

o
o
o
o
o
o

We ordered by wire

o
o

,

.

0

STREET WINDOWS!

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
Done "Just Right" jn Our
0
Own Shop. Send Us Yours
0
0
a
F. J. HOUSTON CO. 0
205 West Central Ave.
0
O000000O00000000000000000000 00000O000.
Kodak Finishing

205

S.Second

Men's White String Ties, made of Rood quality
White l,iiwn. full leiiKth, pointed ends. Specie!
price for this week, the dozen
Hie

cord

Special in Rubber Heels.

s--

coin-fo-

W. Central Ave.

Special in Men's Neckwear.

PAPER AND

s

root-K.ise-

117

riHIE.RACIKETI

Special in Men's and Boys' Leather
Belts.
.

$500.-000,00- 0,

e

PÜÜ- L- GETTING,

This is the Fifth Week of our Clean-U- p
Sale. That we are doing a good business during the dull time of the season, is
not due to mere chance; it is the direct result of unceasing effort on our part to give our customers at all times the
best possible values to give them, good goods for less than they can buy it elsewhere and to give them complete satisfaction in every purchase. "

old-tim-

W

-

sBEEEsMsCi

recci-upatio-

red-lett-

Enamelware,

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,

ORDERS

MAIL

Between' R. R. and Copper Aves.

Cutlery,

,

GARDEN TOOLS.

The Busiest Drug Store BetwWd

Kff.vpt

l

Shelf

107.

AMI

FID

and 117 North First Street

J. H. O'RIBLLY COM PAN V

rl,

and Cuba Two Occupied
Countries.
Lord Cromer, the English ruler of
"NEGRO DAY" aTtHE
Egypt, has resigned after administering ICgypt for a quarter of a cenJAMESTOWN FAIR tury.
In his last report he scouts any
In Kgy.it.
Increase of
lie
to recommend there even
refuses
OrWill
the
Washington
lie
T.
Hooker
Ihe moderate powers
we give the
ator of the Iay anil Fish Jubilee Philippine legislature and he puts no
to
limit
the English occupation of
NliiR-cWill Furnish the Music foe Kgypt.
the Occasion.
Secretary Taft, nine years after tht
United States occupied
the PhilipVa July pines, has the profound satisfaction' f
Jamestown Exposition,
arranging for the election of a legis9. The Negro Development and Exlature in the archipelago
and the
position company, under whose direc- necessity for a
of Cuba
prevented
not
has
announchim
from
Jamesnegro
Is
at
the
exhibit
tion
the
the date at which nn election will
town exposition, has arranged for ing
be held anil Cuban Independence and
"Negro Day" at the.
autonomy
with
The date fixed is August 3d and Ihe withdrawal of thein l!)U!f
American
Hooker T. Washington will be the troops.
orator of the day and the celebrated
Lord Cromer has accomplished an
Flsk Jubilee singers will render their amazing
material advance In Egypt
e
melodies. Five hun- whose profit
famous
has gone In largest measdred students from the Hampton in- ure to the holder
of Its debt of
heaiied by their band, will
stitute,
product of usurious and
constitute another feature of the day. fraudulenttheloans.to
its old rulers, from
begin with a ...UI..I. r.
,
.....
The days' program
i
í.. Lv tl,will VL,.,II,I,.II
HUI
IllllIUH.
III.
KJI'l -leil-iv.lon.l
haH
8na,wl ln. th(1 Prosper
fi?5fP.1
Jit ite stMlems nnT.ee'a rmrade at 10?"
ily iirltlsh occupation has brought
a. m. Immediately alter the drill wi.i Land has risen, though wages
have
be a march to the Negro building, not Increased In proportion.
Laud
where the speakiP" will occur.
owners have profited, but the landless
of welcome will be delivered
finds rents and the cost of
by T. .1. CallowHV, chairman of the peasant
.Wing
European trade ha.
executive committee in charge of the receivedIncreased.
a great expansion, but naNegro building and exhibtls. He wli: tive craftsmen
find themselves out of
he followed by Hooker T. Washington, work. The European
quarters
In
educator.
the great ne-rEgyptian
cities and European interthe after- ests in Egypt
From 4 to 6 o'elor-gained
have
Immeasurnoon, a public reception will be held
All the natives )n trade, in the
at the Negro building by the hostess, ably.
professions, owning
and carryMrs. A. M. Curtis, and her assistants. ing on pursuits fed land
by foreign trade
At 7:30 in the evening will be given . and trnvel profit.
The mere laborer
grand concert by the Fisk Jubilee
mechanic has also gained, but he
singers at the auditorium In the Negro or
finds,
too,
foreign
competition
that
building, and at 9 o'clock there will and high prices bring McrJou
be an altrnetlve display of lireworki ships for the landless and poor. hardNegro buildion the grounds near-thEgypt as Lord Cromer frankly adng-.
mits, seethes with dissatisfaction. Lis
All railways and steamboat lines own resignation
is believed to be In
entering Norfolk, Newport News and part due to English
with
Hampton Hoads will make very low the Egyptian demands sympathy
for a represen
excursion rates for Negro day and lallve legislative assembly.
No such
large crowds are expected nt the ex- body exists. None, Lord Cromer
position from all directions, to n
ahould
popbe
created.
With
what the negro race has done and ulation of 9.734.000 only 12,000 apuplH
can dm and to Inspect, not onlv the are
In government
schools, and the
wonderful and creditable "xbibits In
in all schools, mission and
the magnificent Negro buildin" but attendance
Is less than we have secured
others,
(he exhibits from all the states, gath- in the Philippines In six years In a
ered in Ihe many buildings of the
population, of 7,000.000.
Egypt pays all the cost of n British army twice as large as the United
The New Light of Asia.
keeps In the Philippine, and
States
7th Iiamascus cele- Cuba. The cost of our army of occuOn February
brated an Inauguration of more than pation Is paid by the United States
passing Interest. In the presence of and not by the dependencies' they
the governor general of the province protect. While In- Egypt nothing has
nd the general In command of the been done for representative InstituFifth army corps, besides other civil tions, In Cuba we have once estaband military officials, notable of the lished them and shall again. In the
city and foreign consuls, on that day Philippines we begin tho experiment
Ihe new electric street car and street this year. In Egypt no Englishman
lighting service ln Damascus were can be tried by a native court. In
the Philippines the local
formally handed over by representa- Cuba and
try all alike.
tives of the Ottoman government who courts
Irfird
has steadily labored
had come from Constantinople for with an Cromer
amazing success
the mathat express purpose to the Societe terial expansion of Egypt.for No
land
Ottomnne Impértale des Tramways et has mire prospered. It h.w been Ihe
d'Eelairage Electrlques de Damas. It wiser American policy In the Philipday In the annals of pines and Cuba ,to 'relieve the local
was a
population of burdens, to fostei eduOttoman Asia.
At first the street car service will cation and to promote representative
cover only the distance from Salhyeh government and autonomy. In mato the Meidan, some five miles terial advancement both huve gained
through the city from suburb to sub- since LSM8 more than Egypt in
occupation
urb. Cars were to commence run- ami deende of English
the advance In s. - ivet nment
ning on March 14th, on which day the
is greater than I'.nn- OHoman fiscal year begins. Electric i and i education
i
lights have been Installed, and Dn- - ' !,.? nf a eeíitm'v m if T'i
i!"'""
mascas Is now being lighted by 1,000
'"""P
electric itreet lamps, for which the Panple Trll
Ollirr Aliout Omxl Things.
municipality pays an annual rental of Twrtv yonra ago
people kiinw of sm-3.000 Turkish liras ((13.200). Besides a pri'parutlon as a I'owdi-- r for the Ffit.
Today
after the genuine merit of Allen's
these, the company haa put In more
has been told
aftrr yea by
powerful lights in the Crand Mosque, one gratified
person In another, there are
In the public squares and in the
mllllona who would as soon go without a
Private electric lights will soon dentifrice as without the dully une of Allen's
.
wholesome, healH Is a
be Introduced In shops and residences.
The Installing company Is Belgian. ing, antiseptic powder lo be shuken lulu
the
shoes,
given
which
has
rest and
Some of the electrical supplies and
in tired and aching feet In all putts nf
apparatus have been Imported 'from the world
you
It cures while
wnlk.
I
(Jermany, France and England, but nil
cars, motors, dynamos, etc, have been
Let the
bought In Helglum. Ameijenn manufacturera have apparently paid no attention to this opportunity of securing
preliminary vantage ground. Concessions for electric light and utreet railway undertakings have been granted
In
Damascus',
corporations
llelrut,
Aleppo, Smyrna and Salónica. So far
Tell the Story of Your
nothing has been heard of the author.
ization of telephone companies.
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House Caves In.
Joseph Turner, of Hice, near
met with a serious accident
Monday night, when the roof of his
dwelling caved In on him. He heaM
the cracking of the rafters above but
before he could leach the door he was
caught by the falling braces and his
limbs were very badly mushed. Mr.
Turner was alone in the house at the
time.

rool-Kns-

oar.ily impressed.

M.,

Notice la hereby alven that Tomas Oarcla
7 Griego, of San Rafael, N. M., haa filed
notice of hla intention to make final fire
year proof In support of hla claim, via:
Entry No. 7055. made June i,
Homestead
the WH NW, WH 8W44, Sec10, for Township
10 N
Range 10 W.. and
tion
that said proof will be made before .vu
M. Luna. Probate Olerk, nt Los Luuas, N.
M . on August 7, 111(17.
He names the- - following witnesses to
prove hla continuous residence upon, and
Culll virion of, the land, vil:
Antonio Mar-CueLtuvtd Garcia y Jurnmlllo,
Hlsenta
Padilla, Jobs K. Candelario,
all of Sao
Rafael, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

keep them waiting half an hour for
cars a.t In the case of last- Sunday s
game," said a local bane ball enthusiast yesterday. "Hundreds of people
were compelled to stand in the rain
for fully thirty-Hv- e
minutes when the
game wfi-- called waiting for cars to
accommodate the base ball crowds.
There were numerous complaints of
this kind registered and it Is to be
hoped that the matter will be remedied next Saturday and Sunday.
The approaching games with Cimarron on Saturday and Sunday have attracted considerable interest and it is
believed a large crowd will be in attendance. Adequate street car accommodations should be insured in case of
such an emergency as last Sunday.

He-ra-

Just tell the people what
you have 10 sell.
Tell them in a clear,
forcible, enthusiastic manner through the columns
of The Morning Journal.
Give them a few facts
and prices each morning,
and before you know it,
you will have the busiest
store in the community,
Thousands of Drosress- '
Ive business men are do
ing it in all parts of the
country. They are making
their business fairly leap
to the front.
You can do the same.
You should advertise In
The Morning Journal, as it
.goes to the people when
their minds are fresh and
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
rate
"the railroad put the 2
into immediate effort, pending; final
determination of the legal questions
Involved." he ak.i the Southern Hallway fomii.iny to surrender practically
Its whole case to flatly nnd nhsnlutt-l- y
relinquish nil the Advantage that it
may have giitied through taking a
firm and militant stand on it rights
under the federal constitution. Oh'i-ousl- y
Ihnt Is asking too much to suggest n square backdown by one wide a
a means of honorable and amiable
"setllemt nt" of a controversy.
Finally. 16 convoke the North Carolina legislature In special .session 'n
order to have it "1 i; i;h the whole
situation'' would be the height of executive folly for this
never would repeal the rate law, of
course, and in all probability it would
proceed forthwith to put something
additional on the statute books far
more drastic and mischievous.
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morning Journal
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Journal Publishing Co.
.
D. A. MACrilEnsON-TTctldent.
W. 8. BUHKE. Editor.
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comprise the Temple Iron company.
I'nder this moihst and somewhat Illusory title the heads of the seven big
coa! corporations meet once a week
in New York and settle nil matters
eoncrtcd. with the hard coal trade.
They have probably hail their eye on
the lla.clton strip for some time.
So the balm In (Ulead may be somewhat tainted, after all. Thus it goe,
up and down, down and out. There
Is one slight comfort about the summer, anyhow. No man has any reason to b'amc a'trust for Hie activity
midof the sun. The actual heat
summer is not the product of a syndicate. So, when the suffering citizen is
rultninatiiig about the" weaMier he Is
spared the inconvenience and the added irritation of reflecting that possibly
if the tariff were lower be would not
feel Ihe beat as badly.
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becoming In
While i! might not
s'o," it cannot
us to sav "We told y
that circumstances
he
ee.t ainly make it look that way.
'
From lln- day that C ivernor Ilaecr- man was- renn ived from office and the
..I gang put t mporarily inlo the sad- has
die again, the Morning Journal
positively insisted
persistently an.
had been deceived,
that Mr.
and that In- had been prevailed Upon
to take such action ;is be had taken
ions of men
i.y the false rciiri-eiit- .it
In whom be had placed confidence,
,ii.l ulin had lietiaved th.lt confidence
for tin- purpose n serving their own
unworthy and dishonest ends; and wo
declared, in M isoll anil out.
have
that o',r eiiiilideiP'o in the man, and
is unswerving desire to do right under all circumstance.! which had been
the predominant characteristic of his
entire public life rendered it ni pos- ible to doubt that he Would right the
dono
".,'oag In- had unintentionally
he learned the
his people, as oion
and also make
leal f '.els of the on
Hi en very uncomfortable for
eneeless gang of schemers
ll'tl is who bad betrayed him.
..lid
Then- are sir.ns ill the sky, even
ip.w, thai he has learned the facrs,
siid v.e need not go boyoiiil the mcin-- b
rshii of 'In- gang lo get witnesses
mightily as
hi prove that It looks
lin nigh the Judgment day were dan-goiily near a t ha lid.
and the prominent
The
officials of his administration whom
Inbis mi,! here to invi slig.ite Ihe
of affair' n ibis territory,
ni. iui, n
are mi the right tr.n k, and they may
n ly upon all Ihe assistance that it Is
in the power of the Morning Journal
I., give them In their offoits to lay
hale the lllllil.
For a time the outlook for good
eo eminent in New Mexico was very
.looiny.
Willi the public plunderers
In impídete control of the territoi ial
government, all the machinery of the
coiniiia.'t party, nearly nil nf the parwith the
pre
and, apparently,
ly
ha. king of the national ad minb
the ta-- k which cm, fronted those
wan were siiugkHiig for right and decency ill Ihe got eminent of Now MexHerculean. I'.ut
ico, corf iluly seei
s
In the ilarkeM h
the Moinlng
Journal luyer in ik lis colors.
Many .tears ago Sojourner Truth,
tinfamous old col ii. woman, had
been ill tailing to
rtr.tWard
e.of her
tin- wrongs and
and ho bad Just
people, In slaM-rytold her that all effort was hopeless
liny would bate to bear It when this
imple mili. led old negross put to
si ami- the gloat preacher by this sim"Henry, is Unit dead?"
ple Inquiry
liten w In n the darkness was like until that of Kg.vpt, and the plunder-bun- d
seemed to be III full possession of
i or.t thing, Hie
Morning Journal has
In the belief that Uod
lievor faltei-lites, mil the truth must ultimately
prevail.. And there appeals abundan!
rea-for thanksgiving in the fact
that fallli Is rapidly ripening Into
i
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dedicating the (leof-gl- a
slate building at the Jamestown
President Uoosevelt took
i xt.osllion.
occasion to lay .down the broad doctrine that all employers of labor shall
lie required by law to pay damages
for all Injuries incurred by any em
c
ploye, regardless of his own
and without the right of the
employer to appeal to the courts. His
exact language was this:
"There is no sound economic reason for accidents caused by negligence
and those which are unavoidable."
Again, he said: "The law should be
such that the payment for those accidents will become automatic instead
of being a matter fur a lawsuit." He
added: "Workmen should receive a
certain definite and limited compenIn Industry, Irsation for all acebb-ntrespective of negligence."
Now comes a writer In Ihe International Magav.lne who takes Issue with
Mr. Uoosevelt on this point, and says
"the thcorv of this demand (if the
of "automatic"
president for a
compensation for act Idents rests upon
the moral ground that employers of
labor represent the public and that
the damages will be paid by the community at large In some way he does
not clearly explain."
The hitler pari of that sentence
causes the wilier lo give away his
wh lo case, for there is no way in
which Ihe speaker could have explained more clearly why and how ti c
da mages w ere to be made payable by
the coiuunity at largo, than by sayii.g
they Would be put upon the employer,
who, of course, would add them to
the price of the goods when the consumer, who Is the community, would
have lo "pay the- freight."' The language of the president in elucidating
ibis theory, was as follows:
"Wh.-the employer, the agent of
the public, on his own responsibility,
and for his own profit. in the business
of serving the public, starts In motion agencies which create risks fi r
others, he should take till the extraordinary riaks involved: and though
the burden will at the moment be hU
it will ultimately be assumed, as It
ought to be, by Ihe general public,
only In this way can the slun k of the
iiechloiit be diffused, for It will be
iransferord from employer 'to consumer, for whose benefit all Industries
ire carried on. From every standpoint the change would be a benefit.
The coinunlly at large would share
as well ns the bcneflln of
I he burden
Industry."
.sy.-ie-

cxpctl-.iccordlt-

One lb (lceniluj; IVature.
Hot weather in the east has its advantages. It enables the man with n
jag to sav It was "heat prostration."
I'd Paso Times.
)
The Idea Kxartly.
One thing all are pretty sute of, and
that is that Captain Curry will be an
Independent executive and will con-- 1
duct the affairs of his office In what
he believes to be the best Interests or
the people of the territory. Carrizos
Outlook.

S Y H

i(

OLIVE OIL

Fuirelle's
WEST END OF VIADUCT.

Guaranteed Pure California
Olive

Oil.

in

Wall Paper and Paints

HALF PINTS

legislation as the unfortunate situation
of Inst winter prevented. Anaesthii- -

PINTS

sia Hnooiie.

QUARTS

Loiik Distance ltule.
The Record Is still puzzled as t
whether Captain Curry hn.s become a
i
republican or President
'ls.s
become a democrat. At any rale New
Mexico will continue to be governed
from Washington until .we get state
hood.
Koswcll Uecnrd.

J.

:

"HALF

and

At Maloy's

I.cso 'Maicvte.

v

Strange to say. the Albiiiiuernue
Moinlng Journal intimates that Col
onel T'rlchard's, reputation is not woi-U- i
Hftv thousand dollar!.
The Journal
should be more eaulioiis about expressing an opinion
uiccl ninti the
merits of fi oce that Is pending. I'
mav find Itself In contempt of court
Socorro Hursum Chleflaln.

Just Like a Vacation

Using a Loose Leaf System of BookkeepingBecause

L.B. PUTNEY

Can be used to advantage in a large or small business,
We make all sizes, styles and shapes,

Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
and Grain. Agent for
Mitchell Wagons

that, if
united In AHiiKjuennie
boosting finvernor Curry's admlnblra-liiof the affairs' of the office be Is lo
lake as thov now .an- in singing
O It. B.
of th-- man. there will be un
w
In
Ni
devi
alecoilenfed
lonmenl
during his adioiiiislralioii.
l.ei"
in all eet a shoulder to the tvhci
"lid lift logether. Cani.ozo
pi-d-
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New Mexico
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BOOKBINDERS
t Journal Building.

M. WILLIAMS
DENTIST ,

I

Out-Ioni-

& Co.

Lithirow

RUBBER STAMP MAKERS
Phona 924.

THE SIMPLE LIFE

c.

The llclgii of Humanity.
After so much scrapping over th"
superintendent of the
Tim most modern eleetrlcnl equip-mni- t
.
ihe nri oners have acquired the ha hi.
Tor dental work in Hie
I, a si Saturday
William Mveis. tin
liooniH 15 anil 10. (irant Illock
prisoner who was si rung up for seven- lMi.me r.'.
teen davs bv Kunerlnteildent Troll'md,
before he would be good, had a i
with a Mexican prisoner over
ib" rurht of v:iv of H'clr respective
wheelbarrows, nnd. slabbed the Mexican In the Mhoulder. It look j as though
THE PRESCRIPTION
Mv. is was a nroltv tough Individual
enough when
and that he did not
DRUGGIST
he wim sbai klod to the door. I.orda-bur- g
Liberal.
West Central Avenue
peniti-iile-re-

mili-west-

!

We have gone Inlo the real cstite buslncsS simply for the reason lhat
we believe we're made to sell real estate. If you don't believe us, trv It
on and we'll have vou harnessed to an piece of realty before a Jack rabbit
can sprint u rotl. And right here make an H mark that wo have a lino
bpslnss for for sale: A store ready stocked; the location on? of the best.
This notice Is not for one that wants to sit around and mope; ll's for a live
man with some ready coin. If you want it, Jump right Into a paying busl
See K, O. P1HC10. 212 S. Second St.
n ess. Come and seo me at once.

THIS IS NO FAKE SCHEME
We are getting right inl i the business and our firm la not two days old.
Wn have a cash customer for two low priced vacant lots. What have you
got to offer? Trot them out and let's do some business together.

SEE O. E. PRICE, 212 S. Second St.

203

Sounds Strangely Like Max.
Attorney Ueneral Ueorg't. W. Pi ioh- ard Instituted a libel suit in Ihe district court lasl Saturday, against. Ih'
Albuquerque Morning Journal bocausof various attacks made upon his official notions as well as to his private
He nsks redress to the
character.
I'he above named
amotinl of $.".11,1100.
paper has assailed every ading rein
territory
publican
and the satthe
isfaction will he almost universal that
the management will now bo called ti
account for the vituperóos utterance.-.lo the terriThe paper Is a
tory and a reproach to decent journalism. Anaesthesia Snooze.

it

SAVES TIME AND WORRY

ftstnbllshed 1873

Boost.
ief
We will Venture to
all factions are ns well

D. EMMONS

Successor to Stacy and Company.
Cor. Second Street and Lead Ave.

GALLONS

I.'oos-evid-

SAVIWC RAlIEC

I dcodIc. so there may still be those who have
Unilll tmeworldisfullofoddandcurious
not
the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

-

used

OF YOUR OWN

I

President Uoosevelt

CrYÍTÍ.í

By Buying

.T?rs

m

Household Goods of

tell. nice upon a supposition-- , delicien. y
in the wording of that ordinaiic" cer-- 1
lin unib sira lib- citi.eiis are openly
the public
mil llagranlly violating
scutum-ilwlihn demand', a eomi
gam
public
ssation of all forms of
ing in this city.
no
..bout no op.
Their
allon ot these e, uecs, I in v are con
ducted openly, sitting up a pretext
that the law ilctines only "public"
games as coining willitn its scope,
they maintain u tiiiesy proli x:
of being eondll. .i ll by private "clubs.'
and the vio
This sham Is si
lation ot the lull nt of th" ordinance l

Is enjoy lug III

Micntloii nt Oyster liny. Ho evidently
delights In keeping strenuous, despite,
the fact Hint lie luis cono to Ids home
for a rest. We nre always dclis'iled
to bo of service to yon by llllins your
orders for plumbing work of any kind.
Whenever In neetl of such work favor
us wild your contract.
We At III gladly submit estimates.

. te. so

Furniture CrocRcry and

Ai'i'cvt the (iainblci's.
opThere are public poTa-erating in Tucson, in deli i'n e to the
plain Intent of the ordinaiue recently
enacted by the thy council and with

lorradaile and
Co.

f1

l

I

tvln-rea-

unmistakable.
Tile police (lepa ! !'!"lt is 111 duty
hound to nriest all keepers and pai- ons of such games. The city
has no in d for receiving spe
cial Insiiiiicllons from the mayor or
His duty Is toadviser.
chv
If the ordiu'ince
iniike the
nt the courts can so decide.
This is no time for hedging." Tip son

THE "SHORT LINE"

To the Milling Camps of Cob
rado, Utah and Nevada; to
Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo, is by way' oí Santa Fo
New Mexico, and the

Co.
J.TheL.Vromot
3cll"Plumhmrj

Í22 W.S(Ix)r Aüe.

DENVER & RIO GRANDE

i

RAILROAD

I

i

urn-Ms-

i

Cltieli,

xoox ix ALmQir.iM'u:.

Through the fertile San Lu!b
Valley; also to the San Juan
Country of Colorado,
.

What Is Uolng on In Town When Hie
12.
hour. Hi

Clock StrlkCM

For Information nn to míe, ttnio
erlce, tleserlptlve I Item ture, atlilret

hour of
Noon, the dinner
comfort, of pleasure and relaxation
twenty-four
which
the one hour In the
comes to men and women of every (cnerul
greater
similarity
than
with
station
the hour of any other function In

i

LIGHTNING HAY PRESSES. J. Korber & Co., N. Second

S. K. HOOPER,
rttsuener nntl Ticket Agen
U

IF YOU'RE IN THÉ DARK

life.

Promptly as the hour strikes 12 In
Albuiiieriiie the shadow on anxious
fucos turn to lines of good will, and If
vilanoiis hot broad. pb;s, spleen nnd
other Indigestibles were excluded there
would
such. word a.s dyspepsia
or Indigestion in Ihe dictionary.
Itul the contrary is true, and medical si lence has to stop III and aid tho
man or woman who has boon too busy
to pay proper altetillon to health.
The greatest stop forward In mediwhich cures
cal discovery Is
all stomach and digestive trñ.iblos.
In hundreds of the best homes In
Alhuiiueriiue and adjoining towns the
handy little tablets, so pleaxant to
take, yet effective, hate j,lvei tpilck
and lasting relief In Indigestion and
that disagreeable, full feeling after
be-n-

IhíIII
V

wW;

,

Wlf'

--

JCJi

i

'ti;

IT

action. The roipilrcil stimulating and
strengthening Is given to the important organs of dlgvitlon without pro- r re
diieli ir the slightest weakness
action.
A
box lasts for a couple of
weeks and will ward off a dozen attacks of indlgeslioii. J. H. O'ltlelly
Co. give a guarantee, absolute nnd
with every box of
lo refund the money If It doin not
give satisfaction.
nt

Mi-o--
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NrtT TMH'HONF,

VERY REASONABLE
5 to
8

f-

i-

$ .85 to $1.50

to

11

(iiij-m-

-

$1.00 to $1.35

gi.;,(
11

-2-

to

2-

$1.25 to $2.25

1

21-- 2

to

51-- 2

$1.50 to $2.50

OF

NEW

MEXICO

Situated among the foothills of the beautiful Sangre
de Cluisto mountains, one mile from the historic city ot
Santa Fe- - Private mountain water supply; excellent table,
No dust storms; cool summer climate, resident Physicians.

OUR
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A'
CHILDREN'S SHOES
Arc strong and will stand
the hardest kind of wear.
They have the right shape
and fit the foot properly,
from the beginning.' No
breaking in required,
They arc as snappy and
well finished as footwear
for grown-u- p
people,
OUR PRICES ARE

.1

to axe

Sunmount Tent City
THE PIONEER TEN7 SANITORIUM

Ml-o--

1

riht and

STANDARD PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

cal Inc.

nets very gently. Much of
lis wonderful potter over Indigestion
comes from lis uniform but sustaining

m to where to go for your plumbing,
let ua enlighten you. If you want a
broken water or team pipe fixed, new
gaa fix turen, a bathroom put In, or
furnace repaired, come to us. We do
new work complete or any kind ol
repairs. Our work ia
our prices.

a,

in-t-

jn-e-

And Everything to Furnish the
House, at

A R

N

j

Hall. Trees in golden quartered
oak from . $10.00 to $35.00

I

A London dispatch of two or three
days ago lolls ns that Sir William
Uainsay, Ihe distinguished chemist, Is
writing the results of his researches
lulo radium emanations for the chemical society, and that lin y will be published at the end of August. This
vtlll sot
highly technical stalonient
forth that he has succeeded In
copper to Ihe first member
This
of Its family, that Is, lithium.
N trumpeted by the Lancet and some
other papers ns being tantamount to
the discovery of the philosopher's
stone of the anolent nlcliemisis, ano
as the realization of the transmutation
of metals.
It will be recalled, however, that
o f the
transmutation of
elements at Ihe mooting of Ihe l'.rltish
association last year, mlslm? from the
production of helium from radium led
lo n vigorous controversy In which
Lord Kelvin ami other eminent men
repudiated the transmutation , bb-.iwhich was an strongly supported by
Sir Oliver Lodge nnd others."
Sir William Itnmsay'M latest experi
likely lo have
ments do not
tliesi. differences, but rather reawakened the illsciislson. The eminent
chemist himself modestly disclaims
ability lo transmute elemets, but he
bellMves that Ihe result of his "degradation" of copper Will be nf
Importance,

ine of the worst aggravations of
Ihe he doiiHon hiis just boon
to the Washington
enecl,
Slur. Just lis the thermometer gels Up
to within striking range of the loo
mark, says the Star, s um body then
pruneoH fufttftrd ttlih the announcement that Ihe price of coal will be
i Used next winter.
Dut (uifflclfiit un- 4 the llay Is the worry thereof.
lie
llir aiHirlti'teehta
Th. tullían Mini
I
money Just nt prenettl. It em.'
Mil ulnli- - I
.hi.p.
Im'l II
J '.mil ileal of mono). 11 l.mis M very ú llnil í Irr un la Iha Mnrnlug J.iiirii.U.
i

I

It Looked Ominous.
The eclln.se of the moon last night
:robaly had nc politha! significance.
tos well .Kccord.

,

v

Costumers in oak and bronze,
from
. . .$2.2? to ,$5.00
.

Received !

Mo--ic-

ncgn-genc-

bi-u- i

other
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'

TA SATIO V.

In his speech

.

ili--

SomeQurtent
Comment
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beds.
Of course It Is altogether likely that
N'Tlie (TCnng'H Fond Hope.
this strip of coal h copper riveted by
It i hoped that one of Governor
first 'official acts will be to
the anthracite trust. Nothing as good Curry's
call a special session of the legislaas that Can escape the magnates who ture for the enactment
of such needed

--

i

It Is hard to get nnd U
to pay for at the entl of

Then why should anyone prate abnut how hard It will he
cind pay for the coal
to get nnd kej-supply next winter? " There are some
people who are never happy unless
they are making others miserable.
Hut there Is balm In Ollead. Just
as the croaker Is getting ID his fine
coal
work with his tale of higher
prices comes an announcement that a
strip of anthracite has been uncovered near Hazelton, Ta.. Fix miles long,
1,300 feet wide and thirty feet thick,
containing, It Is estimated, enough to
yield B0t tons u day for 25a years.
That ought to silence for awhile the
the
pessimists who are predicting
early (xhaustion of the hard coal

i:mi;tox

i

harder

the month.

According to reliable report from
San Juan county, the success of the
'
Carnival" for the eominj; fall,
Is already assured.
The Tlmes-Hus-- t.
r .in its current issue, says:
The coininitteu working on the Fall
Fair has not nearly $l.:iel subscribed
in cedí and everything looks promls-in- i;
for the Idwst and best fair wc
,.
had.
have
will be fenced, the
grounds
The
erand stand champ-- over in the shade
d
.,r the n w land w hich la being
from Mr. ltlackbuk, and it will
be so that people cnniinn in with wagons can i."i Into the grove and camp
if they desire to do so.
If our people continue to show the
same spirit that they have done so far
with the committee no subscript ions
save that of Ihe sale of sioeU will be
fkeil for, and we can and will have
better aceonirno.lal ions for the crowds
than we have ever had before. 1,1't
v ry well wisher of the tow n put
his. shoulder to the wheel and make
'his fall's Fruit Carnival the greatest
exhibition of borne grown fruits
vegetables that will be shown on the
w. terri slope this year.

'XKKM.S

.

short time.

MORNING JOURNAL,

RATES,

.

WE

$10.00 PER WEEK UP.

OFFER

GOOD

LUMBER

VALUES

SEND FOR BOOKLET.

-

In every iort of bulbllnjj nnd finishing
lumber you're opt to require, no matter how large your operations. If
you're nt till Interested "It's tip to you"
tu Investígalo thia utatement for your
own sake. We
a tour through
our yard and all the questioning you

4.

like.

&e HIO GHANDE

'''Tíflílí'

LUMBER. COMPANY
Third and Marquette.

Phone 8

,1

.

ij

f

THE ALBUQUERQUE
WOMAN'S

A

THHIKS ARIZONA
'

I III

WILL

SOLID

FOB BILL

Judge Sanford of Prcscott Declares "t; .pie of Territory Are
in HaniKv.j With' the

'
(Prescott Journal-Miner- .)
That Judge E. M. Sanford, of this
city, who is now tourinR the cast, is
one of the staunchest members of the
"Boosters' Club" extant. Is made apparent by the good work he is dohiR
in telling' the people of the effete
east, through the columns of the various eastern papers, what a really
great country Arizona Is, and how, by
the end of the present year, this territory expects to lead the world In
the production of copper,, being now
in second place.
liver a politician, however, and 'having ideas of nis own concerning what
Arizona intends doing In the chiming
national campaign, Judge Sanford recently gave out a political interview
to a representative of the Ohio Stale
Journal. The State Jourial article follows:

luilgc Sniirrt!s Polll leal Views.
"You can certainly count on a Ta ft
delegation from Arizona," paid Judge
Ii. M. Sanford, of Tresiott, who was

at the .Veil house last night.
Judge Sanford, who has been prominent In public affairs In his territor;-fo- r
years, knows the southwest like a
book.
lie Is a staunch advocate of
separate statehood,
but in talking
about that issuvjestcrday he said the
Roosevelt administration's former opposition to it and Senator Kontkcr's
advocacy of it had not sufficed either
to win the Arizona republicans away
from the administration or to create a
Ko raker boom. ' And this, despite direct and earnest efforts made in the
interest of the Ohio senator. He said:
"It is this way about politics in Arizona.
You know we rank second In
the production. of copper. Ky the end
of Die year we expect to have enough
plants In operation to more than cover
the deficiency of lO.OllO.OOO
pounds
per annum to place us first as a copper producer.
IWfcreiit l'Yoni Xow Mexico.
"We have a large stock valuation on
our assessment mils, consisting of
sheep and cattle. Our laws arc entirely different from those of New
Mexico, our wants are if f or-- t, oui:
educational system and method of
taxation for schools are different in
fact, our teachers are paid more per
capita of pupils than anywhere in the
United States.
"When it came to a vote on the
statehood question last fall, it was
nearly a vote of 20 to 1 against joint
statehood. While we feel very grateful to Senator Foraltcr for his able assistance to us during our troubles, we
feel that he was vindicated
at the
polls, but our republican voters out
there are administration men and they
feeV that the 'administration
has been
imposed upon, or rather, misled, In Its
dealing with the statehood question as
applied to New Mexico and Arizona,
and we believe that It is not the Intention of the administration to force
upon lis by an act of aongress the
joint statehood of the two territories.
This was clearly Illustrated about a
month ago, when an attempt was
made to create a boom for a i'ornker
delegation to the national republican
conventin, but the voice of the people was so strongly opposed In creating a delegation that would possibly
not be In harmony with the administration, and In view of the fact that
the statehood question has been
changed and that there was a possibility that there would be an indication by expression of votes that Joint
statehood would not be forced upon
thrnf, that the
men
would not suffer their names to be
used Jo promolo a Foraker boom for
delegates.
"We hope soon to have the expression which I have mentioned, and that
being made, you can certainly count
on a Ta ft delegation from Arizona."
.

l
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SECRETARY GARFIELD
COMING AUGUST 13

HACK.

18

The Aches :.,h1 I'ains Will Dlsiipiiear
If the Advice ot This Albuquerque
Citizen Is Followed.
A woman's back has many
aches
and pains.
Most times 'tis the kidneys' fault.
Hackache Is really kidney ache.
That's why Doan's Kidiiey Tills
cure it.
Many Albuquerque women know
Y
.
this.
Head what one has to say about it:
Wm. Sangulnette, living at 415 N.
Sixth ,t Albuquerque, N. M., says:
"Mv wife suffered a great d"nl with
pains In her back which became severe when necessity required even a
nlieht strain on the muscles of the
back. If she would sweep she complained of her back aching. Some
three yearn ago. she was advised to
use Doan's Kidney IMIls.
and procured a box. They afforded hr
quick and genuine relief and from
,that time on she has appealed to
them as occasion, might require, and
always obtained most satisfactory results. We are convinced- that there
la nothing more effective for disordered kidneys than Doan's Kldncv
Pills."
, For sale bv all dealers.
Price 50
cents. Fnster-Milbur- n
Co., lluffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
'
States.
Remember the name Doun's and
take no other.

dear ones who are absent, or
home that is so seldom seen,

for the
but so
cagcr!y looked forward to when tho
time arrives for a long season of work
to jrive way to those fleeting summer

MORNING JOURNAL,

Tot i &'GraÜi

North Third Street
Dealers In
GKOCEMFS, PROVISIONS, GltAlA
Hay and Fuel. Fine lint; of Imported
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Place your
orders, for this lino line with us.
A,

FVI.L8ET

OF TEETH

FOB

(olil Crrnvnn
:
$S.M
(oíd Killing, npnimla from
$IM
. .
K.tr:o tlon
60r
All Work Absolutely (iiiurtintred.
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DRS. COPP & PETTIL
Kcxim

12, N.

r.

Liri'lwWfati

v

Arrive. Depart
7:45 p 8:30 p
No. 3, California Limited ....12.20 p 1:00 p
NaT, North. Cal. Fast Mnll. . .10:65 p 1Z:4G p
No. 9, El P. & Mex. City Kxp.. 11:46 p 12:20
From Ihe IVwt
No. 2, Chicago Fast Mall...., 1:00 a 8::c a
No. 4. Chicago Limited
í:60 p s:;o p
No. 8? Chi. ft Kan. City Eip.. 6:40 p T;20 p
From the Noutli
No. 10, Chi.. Den. & K. C. Ex :!0 a T:00 p
No. 10 connectB at Ijimrwlth branch train
for Santa Fo and topa ut nit locnl pnlnti Is
New Muí loo.
T. E. PUItDT Acent
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Jour-na- í

i

i

synonymous with conscientious,

g
painstaking,
service. Service mark you for when a Morning Journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all
advertisements an organization that will sec that your advertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in everyway to make your advertising a
mighty factor in making mon(;y for you.
result-producin-

When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And
it goes into a fertile field the most representative homes of

i
.3

i.

I
1

i

If you

are not advertising in the Morning

LOSING

-

not saving

Journal,

you

are

money.

Morning Journal advertising is good for your competitors,
and it would be good for you.

'
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Don't argue!

n

,

Don't infer!
Try it
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Angora

Goats

Registered

Billies

Will Soli Choap.
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Advertising in the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper,
more satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico

;.'

and
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mi
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homes where the Morning Journal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the
combined dailies of New Mexico.
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For Ktrnnicrrn Only.
J. Kdwurrt Aditlcks was enndrtniilnc a
certain poUtlcl.tn. "The man has it ex- SoM in Abuquerque by Ihe I. H. O'Reilly Co
perience,' ho pulí!, "and he has t serse
cnouftli In conceal his luck of extierli ticc. He
A I; IS V O IT
V K
K
remind mo of an Incident th.it limk place
In a harhcr sliup the other dny.
Foundry
Machine
Works.
"In this ((ulel, Ihikv chop a man who wuh
lí. 1. Hull. Proprietor.
KclllnK shaved suddenly uttered u loud oath.
'Ilnng you!' he exclaimed, 'you've cut my Iron and liras CustlnKS. Ore, t'oal, and
Lumber Cnrs. Pulleys. Grato llar, BhMiIII
chin Upi?o now. If you can't phave
than tills, every rcKuhi:' customer will leave fclnl, Columns end Iron 'Fronts for Build-Inns- ,
you.'
ttepnlrs on Mlnlns; and Milling
pushed ton man's
"Hut the youtiK
our specialty. !' HT.lttY. East Hide
head hack on the velvet rest and latifiiied.
"'Oh, me," he mid. 'No fer.r of that. I'm of Railroad Track. Alhuqucquo, New Mexico
not ullowed to Hhuve regular customers yet.
I only shave strangers.' "

"(Hi. you mustn't
you."
"I got this from
Heruid.

UH

Does for Advertisers
and How It Does It.
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From ,tlie Kant
No. 1, Southern Cut. Exp
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Not For Ills llenljli.
I'm going abroad at once.
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Consolidated
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SANTA FE TIME TABLE

4

'"I

f

Arm I jo ItullOln

days of rest.
To many players n'ral home Is established wherever one's trunk Is. A
few familiar faces looking at us from
tip"! same location on innumerable totally different dressing tables or man- J. D. Eaklr Tres.
Cha. Mellnl, fecji
tel rheives. Some writing materials O. tiloml. Vice 1'rea.
O. Bacheehl, Treat
and books and magazines, a vase of
flowers, and a traveling rug spread
Liquor Co.
over a divan, Impart quite a feeling of
home when, after an evening's work,
Succeasnrs to Mnllnl
Eukln
a tired actress
to a room that
& Ciloml
and liaehei-hshe knew not of the day before and
WIIOLF.NALK
1IKAI
KKS IN
wiil leave on the morrow.
A well know physician recently rec&
WINES,
CIQifíS
LIQUORS
ommended railroad traveling as a cure
for indigestion, claiming that there is We handle everything In our line.
an involuntary exercise of all the mus- VVrlle for Illustrated Catalogue
and
cles caused by ihe gentle but continPrice List, Issued to dealers only.
uous parting of the train that is exr
Telephone i:is
trcmely beneficial, not only to suffer- CORNER FIRST ST. trtt rori'F.R AVE
ers from indigestion and dyspepsia,
but to persons afflicted with, many
nervous troubles. It seems to nio that
the fact that sickness is infrequent
among players on tour, even when cliAM A IPS FRENCH FERÍALE
matic changes, loss of leep and other
hardships are constantly encountered,
A Bin, CmrTArw lULtKr for Brrartlti
MitmTtuMTtOM,
argues strongly In favor of this
NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL km
SMy KU.
theory. Viola Allen in Chicago Trih-un- e.
,(,filiili'l. K'llt frrpftiit
flcl.'iin U iianmtoe-'.
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Apply

M. M1NOGUE
New Mexico

Audio.

THE HOUSEWIFE

GIVES

IT

e
Ihe highest award to our
pics, rolls, cakes and pastry
Wholesale ami Uetall
And Willi reason. There's
l)EAI.l:U IN I KISli AMI HALT MEATS generally.
nothing better baked than the prodHniiMUg
n hjierlnltf
For Cattle and Hns the n.Kgest Mar- ucts from flour leavlnp; our oven, linn
ket Prices Is Paid.
Ihini; Is sure tin.- whole family tierces
with tho housewife when the bread
GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY comes from
flrsl-Krad-

THE WM.

FARR

COMPANY bread,

-

Wholesale Merchants

PIONEER BAKERY

Wool, Mides and Pells

a

Ai.iufQi i:itgPK

Ü07 SO.

i.as vi;;as

I'lllST

ST.

General Agent I .and Is of the Soutl;-er- n
I'm ihe, received word from
d
oí. ho road that Secretary
Arthur E. Walker
of Die interior dcpaitiu. 1,1 and
i'lTY sr.WIAiJKIt
I'lre JnsiirHiMf. Secretary Aliilnal
his party who are to tdnmlv vi il
J'liniio oll.'i Phone 17. 311 Wvnl 0)pKT.?eiiu.
Phoenix ami the Halt river vaió y re- Hiiililiii!; Association.
clamation project, will come In the tl',j West tcBlrnl Avenue.
special car "Sacramento," nnlvliip, .'.t
Ali'su on Tuesday, August 13, lit 7:2(1
a. m. and there take aulomobllcs to
the Itoosevolt dam site and other
s'
points of Interest, covering a
(tip, returning
to Mesa on
C"( ml
Thursday, August 15. and takle" the
I
jJejuil
B:S.j train I'acllle time, arriving in
ML
?
P
Phoenix at 5:40 p. tn. city time.
Tin- party wiil remain In this ctly
Thursday night and return Friday 1
y S-- .. - 1- J L . .. .Hi . i pi p m t!MWi
evening, Ati'ust IS on No, l for Mariposa and eastward.
This arrange-men- t
may possibly be changed, but to
dalo Is tile best Information obtainable from the railroad circle. it was
thought (hat the secretary would
spend n longer time In the valley. Phoenix Kepubilian.
OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND COS ANGELES,
How
Uve on the Itoad.
THE JUNCTION CF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
I often am asked how It is possible
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
for an ac'rei's, In addition to her work
on the stage, to enduro a neason (fi
hard travel with no apparent discomfort while the average woman after a
trip of u few hours Invariably declares
herself to bo "completely worn nut."
iXKCGftrosuTsai
I think tho reason of this Is that,
like everything else, one accustoms
feet, fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- ot
streets and avenues, nr.iu in tho business
herself to th" Inevitable. To one who
Arc the owners ot tho Bclcn Townsite, consisting ot 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142
Company
Fe
Railway
takes a railway Journey only occasionis now grading its extensivo depot grouMs
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison- - Topcka & Santa
ally there Is a certain excitement of
house, coal
preparation and Anticipation, a feeling
yard limits 800 feet wide and a milo long (capacity of O.miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, roi-nof unusual surroundings, a constant
looking fit changing views and strange
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
i
Mills with iIts 150 Barrels
faces; with many, also, n half aca day capacity, winery, etc. It is the
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belcn Patent Roller
knowledged fear of
all of
line
great
trunk
upon
the
leading north, south, cast and west, to all
which when a railway trip Is an
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit In New Mexico, From its location
even-are Hlment.
rvery-da- y
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be cstimaterj. All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
The actress thinks mdhlng of thfl
Journey before her, unless, as, alas. Is
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, Tho water is good andtlimate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
too frequently the case, Ineonslderule
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots ottered are low in prices and terms easy. One third of purrailroad officials have not nrriingod
cfub, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
their lime tables to conform lo her
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
chase money cash; two-thir- ds
usual hour of rising. When Ihe time
bi-v
cartn start arrives she steps Into
Come early If you wish to secure the choice lots. Fcr further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
riage, gets out when she) Is told to
do so, edom knows the name of lh(
depot st which she starts, find gives
no thought of her destination.
On tho train thcr always Is enough
to dd 1o pass the time. The studious
woman has hours of delight, but to
the surroundings of trityolpr, and of
WM. M,
rilles and towns through whirl the
slid
xrencs
In
the
real
speed.
train
of her favorite author,
chnraelcr
sew
at'-jfOthers of ft more dome-di,
urimbrulder various nrtjcloi for tius V'" 1
ofll-cia- ls

I
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Future Pailroad
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Center of fteív Mexico

The Helen Uoton and Improvement Company

t

up-tod- ate

r

The Helen Towa and Improvement Company

JOHN VECKETl. VrcjidetM

ta-t-

HEHGEIl,

Secretary

8

THE ALBUQUERQUE

'ii wait iff fm

Men's and
Women's Summer Footwear
Late Ideas in

All

JOINT Oil SANTA FE
AVEI1UE PÜLLEC

Asent for llic I'd win ('. Hurl Shoes fur women wul children. Hie
Shoos illli lliH iniM- friends.
ujrciit for Ihe fniiiotm IImIii Clapp & Sons Shoea
AIo eclu-.inuil llio M. A. I'ackanl $3.."0, $1 and 95 Shoes for mm.
Kvery pair of our Shoe from $3.00 up aro guaranteed. Send ua
your mail orders.

81 POLICE

Two Men anH Two V.;;:cn
Arraigned in Police Court as
Result of Little Haid on Monthe pastor

while H"V. Hiiüh A Cooper,
enjoys a brief vueation. Mr. iHinlap
will aplicar ii'liee the coiifrreKntlon
for the tir.st time.. at .'. prayer meeting
...iiii-i- i

day Night.

t.

..tit ih.il vmi cli'Mil.l
..iir triitTiintir p;iprr

hi I'imliil
nuim- ami
i):..-h.-

Trlrjrr.iill

iiIIii.iiit,

in.l tin' paper

inl-lr- .

It

will

mrral

n

I'V

and scared out 'of seven years' growth months past ana that considerable
when he attempted to board a tram complaint has been made by persone
at the local sta'ion. Jle had a. nar- living in houses adjoining 308 SanU
row (scape from being pulled under Ke avenue.
the wheels, being dragged along wii.h
.lHinotiinn Kipimttliin TlrkrtH.
seme violence for quite a distance.
VartHlilc runte all nn mm low fare ticket
s
1'eiiiisylvanln
Slmrt bine,
avtir
1!,
Major
Ituppc says that Company
allnweil.
Tliniuiili .SlopliiK far frwn
G, ..National Guard, lost a Krag
.Vnrdilk.
1,uiiI8
Address
tn
St.
rifle at the local station. As Hull. and
Trcet, Uenvcr, Oiln.
911 Seventeenth
this is government property the
who has possession of the gun
rOM.MUíPTHK BKST KIDNKV WATKII
can save serious trouble by returning ON l:HIII, I.UMIMII1 HOT KPIUNI..
it to Major Uuppe.
iA
The number
Altiuíui'ríiip. thiniííh nnt luiltt upon scvon
Ihe title is 321,2'l.
place where
hills, yet Is
as

ii"t

IVIepIlnni

:iH.

fur famed

Kmil (Uastctter leaves the el V on
Thursday night for Sault Ste. M irie,
Michigan, where he will visit his
for three weeks, after which le
will return lo California.

of
Mrs. .lames .Mel'ln lers
I'mni isco, is visitim; her sister,

llalli.'

Knehl,

IS.

boy.

Dlkiiis lieri'.

for
Nnvajo HlanlcrU and
fndlnn unil lirlíMn

dii

for
a vainltoii of ahout. a month.
nintiilni?

II I'. Kaulfman. of Ketner, the well
knoAii plivsiehin. was an arrival from
Hi" mil moiinia Ins yesterday.
Mrs. ''liarle. .Vi ladi, Mrs. Simon
I'ilm iniil II ear I'ilio wie a parly o)
I.I V.
K.lp'.sls i) the StlltKes y s
(lie
oy
local posf
of
F.iitfoiii. f'ont
idlice, rituiip'i ye.denlay from St
l.otps after spi inline a month's vacation In that cll.
Adolph Wrne. mil of the late Major W erner ,,n,l a well kiwun resid ill
ol (lid A Hi l iiie, illeil yesteril.iy
at he ii(;i' of :ifi yea s.
y K.lAanK latrlnr for tinha.i lelilí Ned from MaKdalelil,
witli Hi" Soeorr.
where he phied
t
L'
t Ihe Maplali ha hoys o'l
un
day.
i'
l;V. HtlUtl A. CoOief, a mpallied
I'oop t
liv Ids suns. ).. ti r and lln-il- i
mid Nell and Vcine Wernintr. h it
for a tew weeks' on tut; In ihe
Ji.lio . lao una III- -.
and daughter
eh. ii
"h W
lirrlved lu re yesterday fiom Kiimpii
i n
Chelny. who has
lo loin .Mr.
i ha i e o
the loca i uiio mom of 111''
duiiiii'
'lie ahseiice in
v'ini
Ihe i n: ( of Herman Si hwel.- r,
A. M.
hach. chief of the Ote
(

i

:

r

i i

i

I

I.

i,. ill

.

i

i,, !.'H1I;

,Hld m

a

i

P

iu-,e- t

o peralioti

success-friend-

mouth.
.Michael lie, the well known old
man ahout loun who sells lead pencil-,
vtas taken to Hi" hospital yesterday suffering rom a compound fracture of his left leg, resulting from a
f
over a feme north of the brick
yards A Lie's othir leg is a wooden
on he - in a liad
lrs. Cams and
Kecdy reduced the fracture yesterday.
Hepuiv t 'ii '
Stales Marshal Harry C Cooper left last night for allup
on ol
business.
Knglneer .1. V. Key id construction
on the I'a ten cut o IT was in the city
in

hi

ii

a

i

I

i

'l

i

VI

S'el da.e.

K. H Shelby of Toledo, Ohio, has
accepted a poMtion a.- - night yardmas-te- r
here.
IM Schmidt of peinali'lo was an
Alliuiueiiiie visitor ycMcrday.
Mrs. Henry Williams of Socorro was
here yesterday.

mm
TO

is out

iie

HoV V. Sell.
llltl tldellt of (lie
llepH I I mini of lollllltcli-anl lahol.
taihciitiu divon-- end niariiaK1' "t.iils- lii , llH II till I,.
fiolll lialltlp. IShefe

jar

STEVENS, EICHAR and CO.
!

Business

Our

Methods Win.

Photographs
your cliiltlrcn, and llicir's, and
have

ti.

twenty-on-

Isn't

worth

while.

I

lave

the

your photo

taken now, at

I

hell ri iellie
lllle In Ihl

Ml

517

,olth

ItolTUI

HV-

-

The Bureau oí Immigration

I
Itev. fjeoige w. Iliinlap. pastor of
not 'nil for gran, wi we chii'I gi (
(hem lo recommend u of lb lull) . Ilul
the
i,m church of Iim Ci
ImhiiiI-Ur- n
i
In In Albuiieriiue lo lake chargí. we lire kecjilng (lie ls-- d
in tbl neck of the wixhIl
of th" Klrt Pi i Khytei Ian church heie
liuie
'1'erniM:
n.lill s r week, ul
V. II. ÍAtnrrr, M. II.
O.
Pre-liyl-

ii- -i

ei

.

teHil

I.

420 W.LEAD.

Oateotinlhy

Phone 718

an rxlrmrdliirjr Inrg ulilpmcnt of Ilnwk's
nd (.orhnin Solid Silver. Ilcautif ill gtxHU, prleir
Mitern; ll re priced In Iln figure and very low. for Uilrly
itaj W0 uliull give rash di(oiint of 10 per rent.

Fine

Ldln

Jew.l.r-TII- F.

T

JEZ

KITT

DIAMOND PAL ACK-Cnl- ral

Av'

Neimrtile

YOUR

ASK

'

Absolutely Fresh

Albuquerque Cash Grocery
Company,

Homer H. Ward,
Marble-Pho-

Manager

206

ne

FOR

GROCER

Shaw's Bread E. A. Gertig,
and
BUILDER

CONTRACTOR

A Fine

Shop 410 W. Cojiner
rhono. 817.

Phone 1056

305 S. Second.

FRESH

Line of

Ae.

Hot Bread
and Rolls
7

a. m. to 9 a. m.

K

em meter

-:-

T t) It

S A

h E.

high grndn and rrcliitrrnd
I hat unm
Hnrk fur Milr, rHiiKinc In hc from rliclitcii
AImi iHiinr liiffh
niintli
In finir
frmln Hnd riKlit0ml dec. I'rleN kIvm on
M. K. Met KVKV,
IMillmlloa.
Hnn MMrrlnl, Now Mitilco.

Aniin.. lie
Aiilliracllc
Anlhriicltr,
Clean (ias

make a specialty of

Watch Our Window

to

wants.

L

TRIMBLE & COMPANY

LivKitY,

rmn asu iivKnv btauijw

,

ffi.MI

mixed
furnace

SM.50,

$.0l

Colie

$0.00
i

WOOD

fl'iiclory

Mill, load
.

11 ret Clam Turniiul

patrons'

Try Us!

Home Bakery
The FRENCH

BAKERY

213

West-Centra-

East Central Ave,

Hi

Itnlm.

KiiMiiiuhlo

Telephone 3.

Ave.

l

Phone 194.

North Second Street.

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.

,
$H.5II
H.5II

ÍXIAL.

our

!

S33M

Nut

Kirriii;

iin-e- u

HOW IT HAPPENED!

OUR FRESH CAKES

Cor. Copper and Second

-

yrr.

West Central Avenue.

313

DAY

We

-

-:-

t'enlllos Lump

Showell and

EVERY

ARE DELICIOUS.

Registered Anpra Bocks W.

.

.

.

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

t

Fourth and Central Avenue.

Dealers

in

Hrdweure. Stoves end Ranges
We Carry a Full Line

i

$2.50
$3.25

Grsxnite

NATIVE KINDLING.

W8Lro---Crockcry---GloLSswaro

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC
old
"ConRratulalions,
increase.,
get
$25
Nice lo

Jama:

chap.
isn't it. How did it happen?"
Job: "Easy enough. ,I took a
course in the Albuquerque Business
College and the raise just camtí as
a natural conv(uence."
Jama: "Say, do they secure
position for their students."
Hob: "Sure!
They have more
stenographers
s
calls for
and bookkeepers than they can post
libly fill.".
first-clas-

W.II.IIAIIN&CO

We Have in Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.
ALL

Telephone 01.

-- T

E

K M ft

TO

US

WILL

RECEIVE

OUR

EESt

ATTENTION.

II-

Pr

pr

toa.

M

. .

fJ4

ri'HNAt'K

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

.18 M

WOOD)
ci nwi
diiPINION

ALASKA REFRIGERATORS
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers.

m

.

Fall Term Opens

Sept. 3, 1907, .i

ENTRUSTED

I -

C A

HKNT AMERICAN BLOCK.
AM MKAl ITK NI T, orr Ion
ANTllllAt L1K HTUVK AMI
,
toa

AXU TO&MIXO

L

WORK

COA

rrci-lve-

JS

Just Right

3IS W.

sssta

Jnt
fine! Cut r.la)
We

Block,

Strong

CASH ONLY.
American I Hock, er toil

-

.k

Full Lino of Toilet Article

CAKES

1X1 H

Hi.

f.--

mid

Cold Soda

SECOND AND GOLD

carwrvrr

COA

He hroimht with

-

Hotel.

catering

matter

e

tii-he-

Potato Chips

A

"Iliotograpliic data"

l

school

Albuauerque's Finest

F. II. STRONG
or lilcls you?

him
Inning the past week tneellngs
Indian hov-- i and
iitul Tcxl
who were letiirnlni; ftoni the have beent hi Id In Tin iimcari
Mexico, al
Colot.ulo I t In Ids in their homes in wico. nol heastern New
p initv.
hiih the business men of Ihe tw
Mil- towns have urgaiil.ed for the pura railroad
In thl i itv will b" shocked pose of constructing
Kl il till
ihe wo town, a distance ol
lo bam of 'he death on July '.".I
yt. Loin- - ol .Mm Cornelia Miller, fot - al. ill eighty mile. Sin h a line would
nu il" .,f a O'lioiiei une. who after a connect the main line of the Itmk
new transrelib-llc- i
of two years or mot" In th:. Island with Ihe Santa
eventually
illy went to S1. IMII Ihe lat ínt continental Hue, which will Hlld
New
if he extended to Galveston
nf June. Mis Miller made host
ft lend while living here who will I." Orleans, The road will give Tucumcaii iiiiect connection wlih, the south
"ilwd to bain of lor ia.lng
and southeast, while It will give Tex
K. T Hunri and S. 11 N'oilev
lil Ico and vicinity a direct fucf MUppiy
I
!
niirlit fir San Mai"o In Vnleti-- ( from the liuwson coal mini'..
I i county, where Ho y
I
n- n
have
iMirlnK Ihe summer Huinoy lrr if iilsrll
irageil to oversee til" bulldlm' "of K
re ..fien cbiiiw.iI ny excessive drinking er
tiool boiie and sevi nil stun tures li
I.
AHemt lii the kldnsys
tioA latKe fore
P.cv J H Heald.
.hemeuverheaieil.
I. y iisIiik Kay
Kidney Cur. J
of lion Will ! employed on the work at
It
d
to (oinph lion In II. O'lllelly Co.
wlih h will he
tttii" for the opening of the coming
mn.
KdiirHf
m hoo n a.sott,
The Mm
llri'Uel yu (hi n"l 1ust th
litis nvriiltm
l!i. hl.nl Wetherin, one of' the well arior
i - Sine
lirlil,-ami ill rtlit. mum.
I
IHI WellielHI hi Oilier, Stllktle
Mis i imrily i Pin i"u cnuliln l hv!
iind Indian traders of llm Kan Juan The
I i un
rué in v lamn In this dust en t
i outity 4 nil the
reaervatloli, IllHII-i- '
XhvmJo
Hrrlved In llii- - city yel"-rdiit th'.i
from Put-nalirelgel ltd inlri nfrly I - .Vén
N. M.. pfter a drive of 10 mil"
p.. '
p.in'i n le. what nn liinatliin 'III
Mr
Mitip'M.n.
yr
overland
ard
lth a
lÍ4r
learn.
li! return
Weiheilll
to Sun Juan
loiuity, while his fnmllv will take up
I

i

ahmit

HOME MADE

Pure Drugs,

I

Watch

t--

I

The HOTEL CRAIGE

do-Iti- K

Watch Us Grow

about you which docs you justice

Tucumcaii:
Mass Meetings
he went over the MiKinleV coiinly
and Tcxico Start Important!
next to :irnahllo
1. II" IM
10
to ne the Sandoval comity ncoids.
Movement to Connect the
Sun Inti ti lent Charle K. lliji in.
i f Oí" I'niled Htac
Indian schoul al
Towns.
Cr.iiol J o in Ion Cu!., spent y"teldav
in the
iy visitiiiK ihe Pical novei

i

tanaaKaiauiBa

VAJNMJJDmJGO.

of China, Crockery and ;lass-war- e
prices at our store. W'a
always hae offered exc ntlonal
value for Ihe money. We're
now.
liellcr Ilia n ever
Aiiia.iiiir luirla us hi every (le
iaii incut. liiinieiiS4- - viirlcty of
useful and ornaiiiciilal wares
NM(iallieS
mid hoiisekeeiiut(
sui'lii'hlnxly cliciip. 'Twill hsIoii-s- h
you how elastic dollars can
lm vsheti purchasliiK here.

opposite rorvTornoE.

(heir's,

in

ici I

THE BOTTOM
KNOCKED OUT

SPOT CASH STORE

Will

mm

tol.. I,

unless you

deal at the

I

m

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Ma.rquette Avenue,

Z

9

Come in and Try Them!

we lire makiiiK u km'cIiiII,v
of IIiIh week. Oiic of our diilnly
lllrdseye .Miiple or Ilirch Sets
for your npiire inoni Is what Ihe
1'asiiillous hoiiHewil'e likes niter
IkmisccIciiiiIii
is over, when she
eau buy til such figures its you
desire.

CONSTRUCT

1

-

0m

First Street

Bedroom Sets

and it is usually in a hurry to
good-by- e

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

GKOKGE E. ELLIS. Prop.

Handsome
llrasH

say

m

Silver Avenue
Half Block from Santa Fe Depot

THAN OUR COMPETITORS

s

9B

Just Received

iaiitiiefia'tMa

WILL SELL CHEAPER

WE CAN AND

Will be
fully and her many
h i ppy to lea rn thai s he s on the high
road to recovery and will return home

of (lie Ni w Mexico Klremeti's
III thi
eltv
ilion
eoiileri inn with the fair management
ahollt till Poll li.lMli lit to la held ll'V"
III III

mis surgical

S

Talks!

I

i. Jones left yeMerdav
Ciilhrie. iilJa.. to spend

f

m

at the

European

M p n ey

h

W.

both the llimim

giiiii-iiule-

The CentiaJ Aveiwie Clothier

Wa-snti- .

Mrs.'

New Stock

V. IFNÍÍETT,
10 N. First St.,

Ifeadaiiiirtri--

Mrs. Thomas Iliighci will return toMiss Huida KoelinUe and Miss Hilda
by
lael.rslem of I'.el.ii. visited liienil.-- . day from Santa Ke accompanied
her daughter, Mrs. II. (,'.
in .lliuiiPMiie yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. I!. i. Wilson have reCoimtv Sllpet inlemlellt of Schools A.
I' Slump is In ll.nieia ilils week coll turned from a visit in Santa Kc.
dm Inn; a l'aiii-rinstitute.
M, S. I Mero of pel alia returned yes-h- y
M. U. litem
teiday
a'com ia n ied
Mrs.
WatKii. of SI. Joseph,
from l.os Angeles v hen., they visited
shopAriz., was in the city
Unir families who are spending the
ping and calhim on fiieiids.
:t. together wi:h
summer mi the coa.
Kctn-penMan m- -r IV K.illi. ni Irh. oí' I,.
Mrs. J. M. Chave-- , a ml Mrs. Solomon
h's ilore at Alameda, lias
lama. While in l.os Angeles Mrs. M.
in the i d v for a day or wo.
S. (Hero underwent a difficult and

Wall Paper!

$1.45

Hear the ."Imperial Quartet!","
alt A llitiiiiiiriiie buys, at Kkatinic '(link,
Including
'riiiirsdiiy
Ailinissiiin,
nlKht.
nkatL-8'J5 cents.

J.

PHONE 601

,95c

Sjicciat:

bahi,

South Itroadway, a

.Mi.-v- i

,

Union Market

GOLD AVENUE

sl-K-

r

to 'Mr.
of ".''.I

Right Butcher, Come and Get Acquainted With
Wallenhorst,

SIMON STERN

A VACATIOV
AT FAYWOOI
.M
KI'KIMiH, 'TIS l'IKNT-- ( 'I.ASS
KASV TO KKACII.

Your House.

a Butcher Store Every Day. If You
Think This Fact Makes It Important for You to Find the

and Douglas Shoes.

HOT

at

But You Patronize

$5.00 to $6.50
$3.50 and $4.00

we fully

DEER

OccatsibrvaLlly

45c

-

Our stock h complete and

BOTTLED

You Patronize Other Stores

$1.00

Hanans' Shoes at
Douglas Shoes at

PILSEKER

Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Co.

Nearly nil Shoes luivc advanced In price, lint we still fell both of
lliewo jMipulnr Shoes at tho old prices.
t

'

afternoon,

mm

!

Hanan and Douglas Shoes

Mexico.

Horn, yesterday
San and Mrs. Stephen

S

.90c

All 75c Shirts, now
All $1.25 and $1.50 Shirts, now
All $1.75 and $2.00 Shirts, now

priipi.-sllliin-

,

AllKcloH.

the

can He ituwn al niKht anil drink in
lieptily United States Marshal Har- ymi
ephyrs
the elixir nf life while the gentle
ry Cooper returned to this city yester- eiiimiKn
Nmv
yiiu to the arms nf Murtiheus.
day morning from has Cruces where turn dawn a leaf anil come tn my office at
he Jailed Leandro pacheco, arrested mee and see ahniit the linrRains we have
tuts ami business
mar Kincon on the charge of smug- In i.ffer In Iiiiiihcm.
Wnulh Seoeiid
See Ü. O. I'rlce,
gling horses across the border from
street.

-

nT

i

Shirts Reduced

Jor-gens-

it

iniiifi-t-

Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop

All $1.25 Balbriggan, per suit
All $1.50 BalbrigganMi)er suit

f'hl-raii- n

Hurley was here yeMenhij
-(rom l;aton.
'í
W, II. chapman was here yesterday
flolll liluew id r.
'i. .Iiiliin. of Paris, reiiisti'tcd at llm
Alvaitulo vi
Aiioriii y A. A. Si dillo has leturned
to I.an t'lU'-rsfrom a vl.-Uohert MeKlroy lias pun- to Coyol-- :
canyon oo iiiíiiImk Ijii in .
.lames Hailow returned yesterday
Hip on the i'eeos.
from a
.
Ko-cof Weathei ford.
Mis. M. S.
Ti x was In Alhuqui.Éiue ytsierday.
Keck h ft yesterday for
Miss
a trip lo the (iianil Canyon and Los

nil

Underwear Specials

stiip-nver-

Cliai'li'M

iri

-

Al-v- in

ill-fa-

In it."

mi

suits, now.
.$ 7.50
All of our $12.00
$ 7.50
All of our $14.00 Business suits, now
.. .515.00
All of our $20.00 Business suits, now
Also a few I Iárt, Schaffncr & Marx-- choice
stiits, formerly $22.50 and $28.00, now be$19.75
ing closed out at .v-

lie ...to
iu .1..11
IvVl lIKlL
Annie Cordell and mother and
TIIK
illustrated leciure on "The Taherna- ( !e
In the Wilderness" to which the
Cordell and John Doe were .arraigned In police court yesterday
hours ending puMic Is invited.
For Hie twenty-fou- r
morning as 'the result of the activity
nt fi (relin k yeolerdiiy afternoon:
Sidney C.uliett, of Plymouth, Eng- of Night Marshal Kennedy and PoMaximum ieMper;itiire, SS; mini1!.
land,
(if
and lewis
ltevier,
I'tlea. liceman Habhitt Monday night when a
mum, 03; south wiiuls; partly eloutly.
N. Y., arc In the city in the courso of "joint" was pulled on Santa Fe avea ,trip around the world.
Toreen!.
IUith are nue in the southern part oí the city
the shops.
Washington, July 3it. Arizona and machinists and aro working their way near
wonvn were fined $30 apiece
Wednesday: along. They have been working fer forThe
Mexieo-fii- lr Show ecu
New
ana
a house of
conducting
some
past
Ke
In
timo
the
Santa
shops
In south, showers in northwest
the senteni' was suspended on condiat
Topeka.
iil
go
they
from
to
here
portion.
tion that they at once leave the city.
Paso.
The two men were lined $5 apiece by
for breach of the peace.
ne of the Indians at the local Har- the court
It Is alleged the two women have
vey curio rooms was badly bruised
been a nuisance in the city for some
i....

5jUlYIAtiÍirtÍt

Clothing Extra

216 West Central

iM
vii.

i

Extra. Specials

THE IDEAL SHOE STORE
ITEMSOF INTEREST

niiiñ'i

U-c-

c

LOCAL

i irVinMiiéhmaiWi-iiif'-

We luivc Just coiicIikIihI Uic most succCK'.rul Green Tug Su le ht our
onlcrcil, and s on the
lilslory. However, as our fall stock lias
road, we must clean up the 1ml anee of our summer goods, and here
below name a few big specials:

-l

Leon Hertzog, Mgr.

ill i

31, 1907

JULY

MORNING JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY,

JOHN Sv BEAVEN
CO 2

BOtTIl IIIIST

sntnisT

'

Carden Hose and Lawn Mowers

PLUMBING

HERCULES POWDER

and

and

TINNING

HIGH

MINE

EXPLOSIVES

".SUPPLIES

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
113-115.1-

17

South First St.

401-40-

and MILL

3

North First St.

4

